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1. Tnis Military Standard is mandatory for use by all Departmentsand
Agencies of the Department of Defense, to assure that selectionof new
items is limited to essential items, for which no comparablestandard
item exists.

2. Recommendedcorrections,additions, or deletions should be addressed
to Commander,Edgewood Arsenal, Attn: SAREA-DE-ES,Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Maryland 21010.
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FOF’J3WORD

This book format standardon technicalgrade miscellaneousalcohols
and emines, 1s msndatory for uae by all departmentsand agencies of the
Departmentof Dei’ensein the Selectionof items for application. It is
intended to prevent the entry of unnecessaryitems (sizes,types,
varieties) into the Departmentof Defense logletlcs system. lhle docu-
ment ia not intended to restrictany eervicein selectiognew items
required to support state-of-the-artchanges.
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1. SCOPE

1.1 Covemge. This standardis a presentationof nomenclature,symbols,
physical and chemicalproperties,constantsand requirements,milltary and
typical commercialuses, directions for use, ~cksging data, labeling,
general safety precautions,storage infomnationand shelf life of all
military standardmiscellaneousalcohols and amines. This standarddoes
not necessarilyinclude all classificationsof the items representedby
the title or those which are commerciallyavailable. It does contain
items preferred for use in the selectionof technicalgrade industrial
miscellaneousalcoholsand amines for applicationby the Departmentof
Defense. This standardcovers fifty-five items.

1.2 Application. Items listed herein accommodateessential requirements
of the military and defense agencies,and will effect continuedeconomies .
in all logistics functionswhen properly employed in new applications.

2. REFERENCEDDOCUMENTS

The issues of the followingdocvments in effect on the date of invita-
tion for bids form a part of this standati to the extent specifiedherein.

Federal Specifications

o-C-940 Cyclohe~lamine, Technical
O-D-1271 Diethylenetriamine,Technical
O-E-780 Ethylene Glycol ‘MonomethylEther, ‘lkchnical
O-G-U91 Glycerol, Technical (HighGravity)
O-M-232 Methanol (MethylAlcohol)
O-M-575 Morpholine, Technical
IT-A-516 Amyl Alcohol, Secondary
TT-B-846 Butyl Alcohol, Normal (for use in organic coatings)
TT-B-8.48 Butyl Alcohol, Secondary (for use in organic coatings)
TT-E-776 Ethylene Glycol MonobutyI Ether (foruse in organiccoatings)
TT-E-781 Ethylene Glycol Monoethyl Ether, Technical
TT-I-755 hOpTOpyl Alcohol
TT-P- 143 Paint, Varnish, Lacquer,And RelatedMaterials,Packaging,

Packing, And Marking Of
PPP-C-300 Chemicals,Liquid; Packagingand Packing of
PPP-C-96 Can, Metal, 28 Gage and Lighter
PPP-C-1337 Container,Metal, With PolyethyleneInserts
PPP-D-729 Drum, Shippingand Storage. Steel, 55 Gallon
PPP-P-704 Pail, Shipping, Steel (1 through 12 Gallon)

Military Specifications

MI&B-26701 Bottle, Screw Cap And Carboys, PolyethylenePlastic
MIL-D-98 Diphenylamine,Technical

1
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MIL-E-199 Ether Diethyl, Technical
MI~H-502 Hexemethylenetetrsmine,Technical
MIL-E-9500 Ethylene Glycol, Technical,Uninhibited
MIL-A-1045O Aniline, Technical
MIIrT-12014 Tributylamine,Normal
MIIrD-20505 Dimethylaniline
MIGD-23296 Dfethylene G1?Jco1,Technical
MIL-M-23573 Monoethanolsmine,Chelatlng Agent Solution
MIL-E-50011 Ethanolsmines (Monoethanolsaiine,Diethanolamine,and

Triethanolamine), Technical
MIL-G-81239 GlycerolMonooleate

Ruler,and Regulations

DoT Shipping RegulationsTitle 49 - Chapter I of the Code of Federal
Regulations

3. GLOSSARY

3.1 Definitions

Autoignitlontempemture - Tne temperatureat which the combustionof
stance will occur spontaneously. This action is independentof tk
presence of an igniter which has an electrical spark or flame.

sub-

Boiling point - Tne temperatureat which the vapor pressure of a liquid is
equal to the external pressure. In this standard if there is no mention ●
of the external pressure at which the boiling POint was dete~ined. ‘t ‘s
understood to be approximatelyone atmosphere (760mm mercury).

Centipoise- One one-hundredth(1/100) of a poise..-— A poise is the unit of
~iscosity expressed as one dyne second per square centimeter.

Centistoke- One one-hundredth (1/100)of a stoke. Stoke, the kinematic——
unit of viscosity, is equal to the viscosity in poises divided by the
density of the llquld in grams per cubic centimeter,both measured at the
same temperature.

Dj.electrlc constant - The ratio of the electricalcapacity of a condenser,
containingthe specificmaterial, to the capacity of the same condenser
with the materisls replacedby a vacuum. Generally speaking it is a
measure of the ability of a material to maintain a differencein electri-
cal charge over any specifieddistance.

Flammable- A liquid with a flash point Of 80°F (26.5°C) or less.——

Flash point - Tne lowest temperatureat which a combustibleliquid will
give off a flsmmable vapor which will burn momentarily.

2
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Freezingpolnt - The temperatureat which a liquid and solid exist together
in equilibriumand the transitionfrom liquid to solid occurs. For pure
substances,the freezingpoint and melting point are the same temperature.

Grignerd Reagent - A very important class of reagentsof syntheticorganic
chemistry,made by the union of metsllfc magnesium WIth an organic chloride,
bromide, or iodide usually in the presence of an ether, and in the complete
absence of water.

Hazardous substance - A?Iysubstanceor mixture of substanceswhich is toxic,
corrosive,an irritant,a strong sensltizer, flammable,or which generates
pressure through decomposition,heat, or other means, if such substanceor
mixture of substancesmay cause aubstantlalpersonal Injury or substantial
illness during or as a direct result of any customaryor reasonablyantici-
pated handling or use.

Heat of fusion - The heat evolved when one mole of a substanceis trans-
formed from a liquid to a solid at its freezingpoint.

lQT%!.Qs- A comPO~d Of hYdrOgen with some element or radical. “ihIsterm
is usually reserved for compoundsin which hydrogen shows a negative oxi-
dation atate.

Melting point - The temperatureat which a liquid and solid exist together
in equilibriumand the transitionfrom the solid to the liquid occurs. For
pure substances,the melting point and freezingpoint are the same temper-
ature.

Milliequivalent- A thousandth (1/1000)of an equivalentweight. An equi-
valent weight of a substanceia Its atomic weight divided by Its valence.

Miscible - ‘Fheproperty of liquidswhich enables them to be mixed with one— .—
another in all proportionswithout separation,or to exhibit mutual volu-
bility in all proportions.

Mole - The weight of a substanceequal numericallyto its formulaweight.

Molecular weight - The svm of the atomic weights of all the atoms in a
molecule.

Refractiveindex - A constant, characteristicof each substancewhich
represents the ratio of the velocity of light In a vacuum to that in the
substance.

Specificgravity - The ratio of the maas of a unit volume of a material at
a stated temperatureto the mass of the same volume of gas-free distilled
water at a stated temperature. In this standard, the first temperature
indicates the temperatureof the material, and the second indicates the
temperatureof water to which It Is referred. If there is no mention of
temperature,20/4°C ia to be assumed.

3
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Specificheat - Toe ratio of the heat capacityof a substanceto the heat o

capacity of water at 15‘C; or the quantity of heat required for a mole
degree temperaturechange iria weight of material.

TechnicalGrade - Denotes a quality of chemicalswhich are generally used
for industrial,sclvent,and manufacturingapplications. Oenerslly,
specificprocesses are not employed by the manufacturerto limit all the
impurities,aside from the’normal precaution which are taken in the
manufacturingprocess. A technicalchemicalmay be speciallyprocessed
to reduce specific impuritiesso as to suit the chemical to a given indus-
trial application. In such caaea, the identificationof the items must be
furtherexpanded to indicate the specificimpuritieslimitation.

viscosity - The internal reeistsnceofferedby a fluid (liquidor gas) to
flow. Viscosity is a characteristicproperty and is measured as the ratio
of applied tangential shear stress to shear rate under lsmimr flow condi-
tions.

3.2 Abbreviations. The same abbreviationis used for all tenses, the
possessivecase, and the singularand plural forms of a given word.

API - American Petroleum Institute

btu - British thermal unit

cal - calorie

C - Celsius (Centigrade)

COC - ClevelandOpen Cup

deg - degree-

DOT - Departmentof TranspcrtatiOn

F - Fahrenheit

gal - gallon

g-gram

!@ - Mercury

IUPAC’- InternationalUnion of Pure and Applied Chemistry

Kcal - Kilocalorie

lb - pound

max - maximm”

4
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min - minimum

mm - millimeter

mw - molecular weight

NO. - number

SOCMA - Synthetic Organic ChemicalManufacturersAssociation

wt - weight

4. GENERAL P.EQUIREMENTS

4.1 Chemicaland physical requirements. All values given in table of
chemical and physioal requirementsare in percent by weight unless other-
wise indicated.

4.2 Miscibility. Nhere alcohol and/or ether ie mentioned In Section 5,
it is meant that material is miscible with ethyl alcohol or/and diethyl

I
ether.

4.3 Nomenclature. All chemicala in thfs standamiconfonr.to the SIilltaFy

●..,)
deflnltlon of technicalgrade as set forth under Section3.1. ‘l’heDepart-
ment of Defense basic names are in capital lettere. To form the Defense
item ‘nameuse the basic name followed by the modifier TECHNICAL (e.g.
ANILINS, TSCHNICAL). Other names that are sometimesused commerciallyare
in small letters immediatelybeneath. The technicallycorrectname as
defined by the InternationalUnion of Pure and Applied.Chemistryla fol-
lowed by the designation (IUPAC). lhe name standardizedby the Synthetic
Organic ChemicalManufacturersAssociationis followedby the designation
(SOCMA)

4.4 Packagingdata and labeling. All liquld chemicalsincluded in this
standard shallbe packaged in accordancewith Federal SpecificationPPP-C-
300 and all applicabledocumentsmentioned in this standard. Labeling in
Section 5 of this standard shall be as outlined in the applicablespecifi-
cation. In case of conflict of labeling requirementsbetween standatiand
referenced specificationfor an item the labelingoutlinedin Section 5
shall be used as the criteria.

4.5 Safety, All hazardous chemicals in this stamiardare indicatedas
such immediatelybeneath each Item name. General safety and hygienic
measures should be exercfsed in the handling and use of all chemicals.For
more specific infomnat1on on hazardoua chemfcals the auuroDriatesafety
and medical authoriti~:!
protectivemeasurea anll

must be consulted In order to &te-%ine personal
environmentalcontrols.

5
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4,6 shelf life. Factors such as moisture, temperature,type and condition o

of container,exposure to sunllghtand the atmospherecause variations in
shelf life. Ideal storage conditionsare outlined for each item. An
aPPNZfmate period Of time after which this material will no longer be
suitable for its intended use is also presented. The term “cool” denotes
temperaturesfrom above freezingup to 100”F but not consistentlyover
100”F when stored out of direct sunlight. lhe term “dry” is usually used
to denote an area where condensationdoes not come in contact with the
packages or contents (for example, storing on pallets away from walls in
an enclosure or building). Periodicexaminationsof the containersor
material should be made more frequentlywhen storage conditionsvary from
the Ideal. For applicationswhere quality may be critical,each compound
should be atilyzed prior to use. Shelf life is dated from the date of
manufacture. All chemicalsin this standand shall not be older than one
year from the date of manufacturewhen purchased except where specified
otherwise under storage data.”

4,7 Volubilitydata. Solubi~itydata is given only for the most common
solvents.

4.8 Temperature. If the temperatureat which a property was determined
Is not specified,it is understood to be room temperature (20 to Z5“C or
68 to 77”F).

4.9 Uae data. Typical commercialuses are given without regard to specific
grades.

a
4,10 Substitutabilityand intercha~eability. None of the alcohols and
amines in this standardare completelyInterchangeablewith other chemicals
in any given circumstance. One chemicalmay provide the same end result
as another, however, procedures, techniques,and other factors would have
to be altered to do So. Ime, economy, and the discretionof the user
would govern such circumstances.

4.11 Pollutionpotential. All items described in this military standard
should be assumed to have a pollution potential,however, to minimize the
potential, use, storage,and disposal instructionsmust be strictly
observed.

4.12 Disposal. To minimize disposal problems, it is recommendedthat no
more than a l-year supply of each item listed In this military standardbe
stocked,unless otherwise stated in Section 5. Should excess stocks occur,
it is recommendedthat the stocks be sold to commercialusers or processors
if possible, before disposing as outlined in Section 5.

4.12.1 Incineratingsmall quantities. sand which has been mixed with a
chemical and shoveled into a cardboardbox and small quantities of materials
suitable for incinerationmay be
These quantities should be mixed

burned in general refuse Incinerators.
in with general refuse and should not

6
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more than 10 percent,by weight, of the total waste mixture. Mate-
containerslarger than one gallon ehould not be d@oa@d in this

4.12.2 Incineratinglarge quantities. Disposal operationsinvolving the
atomizationof materials into an incineratorshould be coordinatedWIth
appropriate facilitiesengineeringand safety offices. Care should be
taken to elimlnateor minimize exposure to toxic materialsas well as fire
‘orexplosionhazards. Proper atomizationequipmentand controls should be
employed to assure that incineratordesign temperaturesare not exceeded.

4.12.3 Incineratingempty containers. i%nptiedcontainersshould be
sufficientlyopened and/or puncturedbefore incinerationto prevent explo-
sions.

4.12.4 Technicalassistance. PollutionabatementguidanceISSYbe reqWSted
from the US AriuYEnvironmentalHYgien@rAgencY in those cases w~ W @fisting
facilitiesare not adequate for ~he disposaI of large quantitiesof mate-
ials.

5.1 Name.

5. DETAIL REQUIN.?MENTS

sec-ANYLALCOHOL, CH3CH2CH2CHOHCH3,~ 88.15

I-l!ethylbutylAlcohol
Methyl Propyl Carbinol
2-Pentanol (IUPAC), (SOCMA)

5,1.1 Specification. TT-A-516

5,1.2 ‘i%chnicaldescription. sec-AmylAlcohol is an isomer of &nyl Alcohol.
It is a colorlessliquid, slightly soluble in wster; miscible with alcohol
and ether. It Is derived from fractionaldistillationof mixed alcohols
resulting from the chlorinationand hydrolysisof pentanes, shall be free
from sedimentand suspendedmatter, shall have no residual odor after
drying from f11ter paper for two hours. It shall be miscible without
turbiditywith 19 volumes of 10° Heptane. sec-fssylAIcohol shall conform
to the followingquantitativerequirements.

QuantitativeRequirements

Characteristic Requirements
min max— —

Specificgravity 20”/20°C 0.810 0.820
Nonvolatilematter --- 0.005
Acidityme g KOH per gram of SSIUple --- 0.06
Distillation:
Initialboiling point at 760171111Pressure 113°C ---

Distillate below I14°C percent by volume --- 5

7
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QuantitativeRequirements(CONT1D)

Requirements
Characteristic mln max— —

Distillatebelow 120”C percent by volume 96 ...

my point at 760.mm pressure “C --- 125°c
Color (Platinti-Cobaltsoale) --- 20
Flash point “F 100 110
Flash point “C 37.75 43.30

5.1.3 Use data. Secondary.4sY1Alcohol Is intended for military use in
organic co,atlngs such as Iacquersand dopes. Commercialuses are as
solvent in lacquers and paints; pharmaceuticalintermediate.

5.1.4 Packagingdata and labeling. SecondaryAmyl Alcohol shall be pack-
aged in one-gallonquantitiesin cans conformingto specificationPPP-c-96,
Type V, Class 4. Each containershall be marked withaa white label with
the followingInformationprinted in red letters.

WARNING!

Keep away from heat and open flame. Keep
container closed. Use with adequate venti-
lation. Avoid prolongedbreathing of vapor.
Avotd prolonged ore repeated contactwith
skfn.

In addition,each can shall be marked in accordancewith MIGSTD-129 and
paragraph 3.10.3 of Specification‘IT-P-143.

5.1.5 Storage data. Store In an area away from heat and open flame and
where temperaturedoes not exceed 100”F. Keep container closed. The
shelf life is indefinite. In opened containersthe maximum shelf life 1s
six months from date of opening.

5.1.6 Disposal data. For small spills or releases,absorb on paper and
evaporateunder hood. Burn the paper. For damaged containers,atomlze
the contents into an incinerator. Punctureand crush damaged tin cans
and burn in an incineratorand/or deposit in authorized sanitarylandfill.

5.2 Name. tert-AMYLALCOHOL, CH3CH2COH(CH3)2, MW 88.15
Dfmethyl Ethyl Carbinol
2-Sutanol-2-methyl[lUPAC)
Amylene hydrate
tert-Pentanol
tert-PentylAlcohol (SOCMA)

5.2.1 Specification. None

Downloaded from http://www.everyspec.com
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5.2.2 Technicaldescription. tert-Amyl Alcohol is an i’somerof AmYl
Alcohol. It is a colorlessliqwid, with a camphor odo? and a burning
taste. Slightly soluble in water, miscible with a alcohol and ether.
SolIlt+m? are wv.&?7 to lltmus. It is derived from the fractionaldis-
tillationof mixed alcohols resultipg frOM the chlorination
hydrolysisof’pentanes.. tert-A@ Alcohol ehall conform to
quantitativerequirements.

QuantitativeRequirements

Characteristic

Specificgravity 20°\20”C
Vapor pressure (mm Hg) at
Vapor density (air 1.O)
Distillationdata:

and alkaline
the following

FWn - Max— —
--

0.81
68°F 8 .-

5.0 --

Distillateat 100”C percent by volume -- 5
Distillate at 103”C percent by volume 95 -.

Flash point (open cup) “C 15.5 --

5.2.3 Use data. tert-AmylAIcoh’olis intended for use as a solvent for
gems and resins in preference to lower boiling aliphatic alchols. Due to
its boiling range it is a suitable substitute for such solventsand coup-
lers as sec-Butyl Acetate, Propyl Acetate, sec-Butanol,IsObutenol,and
Propanol. Its rste of evaporationis less than one-half the slowestof
these materials.

5.2.4 Packagingdata and labeling tert-imyl AIcohol shall be packaged
in l-gallonunit quantities in cans conformingto specificationPPP-c-96.
Type V, Class 4, Each container shall bear a DOT red labe1 for flammable
liquid in addition to a white label with the followinginformationprinted
in red letters.

WARNING! FIANMABLE

Avoid vapor and contact with the skfn.
In case of overexposureto vapor remove victim
and restore breathing. For contact of liquid
WIth skin remove liquid with water. Use an
organic canistermask, rubber gIoves, and gog-
gles when required.

In addition, each container shall be labeledwith name, manufacturer,lot
no., and date of manufacture.

5.2.5 Storagedata, tert-hyl Alcohol should be stored in a cool venti-
lated area away from sparks, open flame, and powerful oxidizingagents.
In case of fire use carbon dioxide, alcohol foam or dry chemical. Do not
use water. The shelf Iife is estimated to be 1 year.

9
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5.2.6 Disposal data. For small spills or releases, absorb on paper and
evaporateunder hood. Burn the paper. For damaged containers,atomize
the contents into an incinerator. Punctureand crush damaged tin cans and
burn in an incineratorand/or deposit in authorizedsanitary landfill.

5.3 Name. ANILINS, (SOCNA), C6H5W23 MW 93,13

Amlnobenzene
Aminophen
Aniline 011
Blueoil
Phenylamine
(HAZARDOUS)

5.3.1 Specification. MILA-1045O, Aniline, lkchnical.

~,3.2 Technicaldescription. Aniline ia a colorless,oily liquid when it
is freshly distilled. Men exposed to air, it will rapidly tUrn to a
brown color. It has a characteristicodor and a burning taste. It iS
soluble in cold water and miscible with hot water, alcohol, ether, and
benzene. It reacta with most acids to fomn salts. Uhen reacted with
alkaline-earthmetals or alkali, it forms anilides with the evolutionof
hydrogen. Aniline is one of the mOst ImportantOrganic.bases and is the
parent aubatance for many dyes and drugs. Aniline shall conform to the
f01lowing requirements.

Chemical and Physical Requirements
of Aniline, Tbchnical

Property Requirements

Moisture,max, by volwe 0.25$
Nitrobenzene,max. 0.2$
Purlty, min 99.5%
Specificgravity at 25”/Q”c 1.015-1.019

Physical constants of aniline, technical

Property Constants

AutOignition temperature 617“c
Boiling point 184.2°c
Flash point

(closed cup) 70”C
(open cup) 75.60C

Melting point -6.2°c
Refractiveindex 1.5863
NT/gal (20”C) 8.52

10
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5.3.3 Use data. Aniline, technicalis intended for mili$ary use in rocket
fuels and explosives. Typical commercialapplicationsinclude use in the
preparationof dye intermedlatesand syntheticorganic products used in
perfames and drugs. It is also used in photographicchemicalsand petro-
leum refining.

5.3.4 Packagingdata and labeling. For military use, aniline, technical
ia packaged in 55 gallon unit quantity (450 i 4 lbs), metal drums conform-
ing to DOT specification17C. It must have a DOT poison label (poisonous
liquid or solid Class B). Each containermust also bear the following
precautionarylabel.

ANILINK
DANGER! EXTRZMELY HAZARDOUS

LIQUID AND VAPOR HAPIDLYABSORBED THROUGH SKIN

Do not get In eyes, on ~kin, on clothing.
Avoid breathingvapor.
Use onlv WIth adeauste ventilation.
In case-of contac~, immediatelyremove all contam-
inated clothing,including shoes, and flush skin
or eyes with plenty of water for at least 15
minutes. Get immediatemedical attention. Wash
clothingbefore re-use.

5.3.5 Storage

POISON

data. Store aniline In tightly closed containersin a cool,
oxidizingdry area away from direct sunlight,fire hazards, open flame and

maierlals. If fire occurs in tie vicinity of this material, care should
be taken to avoid breathing the fumes. Under these storage conditionsand
in unopened containers,the shelf life of aniline is indefinite. If the
contafnerhas been opened, aniline has a maximwn shelf life of six months
fram date of opening. Containersshould be checkedevery six months for
deterlorstion.

5.3.6 Disposal data. For small spills or accidentalreleaaes,absorb on
paper and burn in an Incinerator. For large SP1llS cover with sand, mix
and shovel into cardboardbox, and burn In incineratorequippedwith Suffi-
cient controls to meet applicableemission standards. Decontaminatethe
site by covering the area with sodium bisulfate (NaHS04) or sodium dlhydrO-
gen phosphate (NaH2P04),sprayingwith water, and washing Into drain with
a large excess of water. For large quantities,mix with alcohol and
atomize into an Incineratorequipped as indicatedabove. Prior to return-
ing.drums, completelydrain contents and tightenbungs securelyin plaCe
with gaskets. If needed, use new gaskets. Wash outside stains with
water before startimzreturn movement in accordancewith DOT regulations.
Damaged
sending
crushed

empty contai~ersshould be punctured and incineratedprior to
to the nearest salvage yard to be sold as scrap metal or to be
and buried in a sanitary landfill. Personnelinvolvedin theSe

11
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operationsshould wear butyl rubber gloves and aprons, coverallsand
aPproved self-cOntainedbreathim appa~ tuses equippedWIth full-face
pieces.

5.4 Name. N-BUTYL ALCOHOL,
Butanol

%CH2CH2CH20H’ ‘w 74’12

n-Butanol
l-Butanol (IUPAC)
Butyric Alcohol
Butyl Alcohol, (SOCMA),
(HAZARDOUS)

5.4.1 Specification. TT-B-846,Butyl Alcohol, Normal (For use in organic
coatings).

5.4.2 Technicaldescription. n-Butyl Alcohol, technicalis of one grade,
98% ONLY, It is a colorless liquid with a wine-like odor. It is moder-
ately soluble in water snd miscible with alcohol or ether. ‘lhisalcohol
shall be miscible without turbiditywith 19 volumes of 60” API gasoline at
20”C.

Quantitativerequirementsof n-butyl slcohol, technical

Property Requirements

Acidity,mg of KOH/gm, max o.1%
Distillation:
Initial boiling point, at 760 mm pressure,min 115°C
Dry point, at 760 mm pressure,max 118.50c

Nonvolatilematter, gm per 100 ml, msx 0.005
Specificgravity.at 20°/200C 0.810-0.815

Physical constantsof n-butyl alcohol

Property Constants

Autoignition tempen ture 65o”F (344”c)
Boiling point 117.7°C
Flash point (Tag open cup) 46.O“C
Heat of vaporization 141.31 cal/g
Melting point -89.O“c
Refractive index (20”C) 1.3993
Specificheat (Z5”C) 0.569 cal/g-deg

a

5.4.J Use data. n-Butyl alcohol, technicalis intended for military use
as a lubricantand a solvent,and is used In aircraft and diesel engine
fuels. Typical commercialapplicationsinclude use as a latent solvent in
nitrocelluloselacquers, in pharmaceuticals,perfumes, photography,hydrau-
lic fluids, cleaners, coatings, and as a general solvent.

12
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5.4.4 Paok&?iru?data and labeling. For military use, n-butyl alcohol,
technicalis-pa&aged in 5 gallon drums conformingto type I, class 1, of
Federal SpecificationPPP-D-760with screw cap closuresand in 55 gallon
unit quantity drums conformingto type II of Federal SpecificationPPP-D-
729. Each drum shall bear a warning label as follows.

CAUTION!

Keep away fram heat and open flame. Avoid
prolongedbreathing of vapor. Use with
adequate ventilation. Avoid prolonged or
repeated contactwith skin. keep container
closed.

5.4.5 Storage data. n-Butyl Alcohol should be stored in tightlyclosed
containersIn a cool,dry area away from definite fire hazar?d.a,high
temperatures,oxidizingmaterials, and direct sunlight. Under these stOr-
age conditionsand in sealed containers,this material has an indefinite .
shelf life. In opened containers,the maximum shelf life is six months
from date of opening. Containersshould be checked every six months for
deterioration.

5.4.6 Disposaldata. For small spills or releases,absorb on paper and
burn under a hood or in an incinerator. For large quantities,atomize into
an incinerator. Containersshould be drained, cleaned free of vapors, and
returned to manufacturerfor refilling. In case of damaged container,
puncture, crush, and deposit in authorized sanitarylandfill.

5.5 Name. sec-BUTYLALCOHOL, (SOCMA), CH3CH2CHOHCH3, Mw 74.12
SBA
2-Butanol
Methylethylcarbinol
(HA2AHDoUS)

5.5.1 Specification. T“T-B-848,Butyl Alcohol; Secondary (for use in
organic coatings).

5.5.2 Technicaldescription. sec-Butylalcohol is of the 98% grade only.
It is a flammableliquid with a wine-like odor. It is moderately soluble
in water and shall be miscible without turbiditywith 19 volumes 10°
heptane. Secondarybutyl alcohol shall meet the requirementsspecifiedon
page 14.

Physical constantsof sec-butylalcohol, technical

Property Constants

Flash point (closedcup)
Melting point

75”:1F(;3i~:”c)

Refractiveindex 1:3949
WT/gal (20”C) 6.74 lb

13
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Chemicaland physfcal requirementsof sec-butyl
alcohol, technical

Requirements

Acidity,mg of KOH per g, max 0.037$
Appearance Clear and free from sediment

and suspendedmatter
Color (platinumcobalt scale), max 10
Distillation (760mm pressure):
Initial boiling point, min 97°C
‘Drypoint, max 102”C

Nonvolatilematter (in 100 ml), max 0.005 g
Specificgravity at 20”/20”C 0.807-0.810

5.5.3 Use data. sec.-Btitylalcohol is intended for military use in organic
Protective‘COatlWS. Typical commercialapplicationsinclude use aa a
general solvent.

5.5.~ packagingdata and labeling. For military use, secondarybutyl
alcohol is packaged‘in1 gallon unit quantity cans, in 5 and 55 gallon
unit quantity drums. All three package sizes shall conform to Federal
SpecificationTT-P-143. Each container shall bear a DOT Shipping Regula-
tions label for flammable liquids as well as the following.

CAUTION!

Keep away from heat and open flame.
Avoid prolonged breathingof vapor.
Use with adequate ventilation.
Avoid prolonged or repeated contact with skin.

5.5.5 Stmwe data. Same as 5.2.5.

5.5.6 Disposal data. For small Spills or releases,absorb on paper and
burn under a hood or in an incinerator. For large quantities,atomize
into an incinerator. Containersshould be drained, cleaned free of vapors,
and returned to manufacturer for refill,i~. In case of damaged container
puncture, crush, and deposit in authorized sanitary landfill.

5.6 Name. CYCLOHEXYL4MINE,(SOCNA), C#111NH2,’MW 99.18

5.6.1

5.6.2
liquid

Aminocyclohexane(IUPAC)
Hexahydroaniline
(HAZAHOOUS)

Specification. O-C-940, Cyclohexylsmine,Technical.

Technicaldescription. Cyclohexylamineis a clear,nearly colorless
with a characteristicfishy amine odor. It is completelymiscible

14
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WIth water and with common organic solvents,includingalcohola,ethers,
ketones, esters, aliphatichydrocarbons,aromatichydrocarbons,and their
chlorinatedderivatives. On distillationwith water, cyclohexylamineforms
an azeotropicmixture. It shall not contain free ammonia or other chemical
harmful to metal surfaceswhich are commonlyused in steam systems. A
O.01% aqueoua solutionof cyclohexylaminehas a PH of 10.5. Cyclohexylsmine
shall be in 98% concentratedsolution.

Physical requirementsof cyclohexylamine,technical

Property

Distillationrange at
95$ (I-96m]), max
Dry point, max

Flaah Doint (COC)

Requirements

760 MM Hg, 1st drop, min 132.O“C
136.O“C
137.0 f l°C

31.7°C to 32.7°C
Specif;cgravity”(15.5°/15.5°C) ‘ :869-.8?3

Physical constants of cyclohexylamine,technical

Property Constants

Autoignitiontemperatu~e 260”c
Boiling point 134.5°C
Melting point -17.7°c
Vapor density (air 1.00) 3.42

5.6.3 Use data. Cyclohexylamine,technicalis intended for military use
in low pressure heating plants where the air has not been removed from the
feedwster. This compound,when added to the boiler water, will volatilize
with the steam and circulate throvgh the steam lines, returningwith the
condensateto the boiler. Typical commercialapplicationsinclude use as
a corrosion inhibitor,a petroleum additive, a dye intermediate,sweeten-
ing agent, and emulsifyingagent. It is also used in pharmaceuticalsand
insecticides.

5.6.Q Packagingdata and labeling. For military use, cyclohexylamine,
technicalis packaged in 55 gallon unit quantity,eighteengage drums con-
forming to Federal SpecificationPFP-D-~29,except that exterior surfacea
may have a commercialcoathg. Each drum shall hold three hundred and
ninety pounds and, in addition to the labeling requiredby the Federal
Hazardous SubstancesIabeling Act promulgatedby the Departmentof Health,
Education, and Welfare shall bear the followinglabel.

WARNING!
LIQUID AND VAPOR HARMFUL

Keep away from heat and open flame. Keep
container closed. Avoid breathing vapor.
Avoid contactwith skin and eyes. Use WIth
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adequate ventilation. In case of accident,
remove all contaminsted clothing. flush skin
with water continuallyfor at leaat 15
minutes; obtain medical treatment.

5.6.5 Storage data. Store cyclohexylsminein tightly closed containers
in a cool, dry area away from definite fire hazards, oxidizingmaterials,
and direct sunlight. Under these Storage conditions,the shelf life is
indefinite. Containersshould be.inspectedevery six months for deteri-
oration.

5.6.6 Disposal data. For small spills or releases, cover with sodium
bisulfate (NaHSO ) or sodium dihydrogenphosphate (NaH2P04),sPraY with

?water, and wash nto drain with large excess of water. For large quanti-
ties, atomize into an incineratorequippedwith sufficientcontrols to
meet applicableem~ssion standarxis.Drums are to be returned to the
suppliersor contractorsfor refilling. Prior to returningdrums, com-
pletely drain contentsand tightenbungs with gaskets securelyin-place.
If gaskets are damaged, use new gaskets. Wash outside stains with water
before startingreturn in accordancewith DOT regulations. Damaged
containersshould either be punctured and incineratedor rinsed with a
20 percent sodium bisulfate solutionequal to 20 percent of the container
volume and allowed to Stand for 2 hours before draining to the sanitary
sewer with a large-excess of water. The container should be rinsed a
second time using clear water. Tne rinsed or incineratedcontainer can
be sent to the neareat salvageyard to be sold as scrap metal or be
crushed and buried in a sanitary landfi11. Personnelinvolved in incin-
erating or decontaminatingoperations should wear butyl rubber gIoves
and aprons, coverallaand approved self-containedbreathing apparatuses
equipped with full-facepiece.

5.7 Name. DIETHANOIAMI~: (HOCH2CH2)#L Mw 1o5.l!

2,2-lininodiethanol(IU~AC~,- (SOCNA)
Diethylolamine
bis (HydroxyethyI)smine
2,2 -Dihydroxydiethylamine
(HAZABDOUS)

5.7.1 Specification. MIL-E-50011,Ethanolamines
Diethanolsmine,and Triethanolamine), Technical.

(Monoethanolsmine,

5.7.2 .Technicaldescription. Diethanolamineis colorlessand viscous with
a characteristicmild odor of ammonia when in the liquid state. At normal
temperaturesit exists in the solid state at which time it has a white,
crystallineappearance. It la a strong, chemicallyactive base, and very
solublein water and alcohol.

16
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Chemicaland phyaiCal requirementsof diethanolsmine,technical

Property

Appearance

Iron, max
Monoethanolsminecontent,max
Dlethanolsminecontent,min
Triethanolsminecontent,max
Specificgravity 20°/20”C
Water content,max

Requirements

Substantiallyfree of
suspendedmatter

o.003%
1.07
98%
1.5%’

1.090-1.095
l.~

Physical constantsof diethanolamlne,technical

Property Constants

Autoignltfontemperature 662.ooc
Flash point (open cup) 13;5° C
Freezingpoint
Vapor density (air = 1.00) 3.65

5.7.3 Use data. Diethanolamine,technicalis Intended for military use
in the removal of carbon dioxide from air, other gases, and liquidsby
absorptionand as a wetting agent. Typical commercialapplicationsinclude
use with crackinggases and coal or oil gases which contain carbonyl
sulfide that would react with monoethanolamine;aa rubber chemicalinter-
mediate;In the manufactureof surfaceactive agents used in textile
specialties,herbicides,petroleumdemulsffiers;as emulsifierand disper-
sing agents In various agriculturalchemicals,cosmetics,and pharmaceutf-
cals; in the productionof lubricantsfor the textile industry;as hUmec-
tant and softeningagent; and in organic synthesis.

5.7.4 Packagiw data and labeling. For military use, diethanolamlneis
packaged in 5 gallon pails conformingto type I, class 3 of Federal Speci-
fication PPP-P-704and in 55 gallon drums conformingto type I or II of
F&feral SpecificationPPP-D-729. l’nereare no DOT ShippingRegulationson
dlethanolamine. Each containershall be marked with the followingwarning
label.

DIETHANOLAMINE
WARNING! CAUSES BURNS

Causes severe eye burns. Do not get into eyes.
Keep away from heat and open flame. Avoid
breathing vapor, Do not take internally.Wear
goggles when handling. In case of accident,
flush eyes with plenty of water for at least
15 minutes and obtain medical attention immedi-
ately,

17
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5.7.5 Storage data.

,. ,.

Store in tightly closed container in a cool, dry

(
r

area away from heat, open flame, definite fire hazards, oxidizingmaterials
and direct sunlight. In unopened containers,diethanolsminehas an
indefiniteshelf 11fe. If the containerhas been opened, the maximum shelf
life la six months from the date of opening. Containersshouldbe inspec-
ted every six months for deterioration.

5.7.6 Disposal data. For small spills or releaaes,absorb on paper and
burn in an incinerator. Decontaminatethe site by covering the area with
sodium bisulfate (NaHS04)or sodim dihydrogenphOsphate (NaH2p04).aPraYiw
with water and waahing into drain with a large excess of water. For large
quantities,mix with alcohol and.atomize into an incineratorequippedwith
sufficientcontrols to meet applicableemission standards. Empty 5 and 55
gallondrums should be returned to the supplieror contractor,for refil-
ling. Prior to returningarums, completelydrain contentsand tighten
bungs with gaskets securelyin-place. If gaskets are damaged, use new
gaskets. Wash outside stains with water before starting return in accord-
ance with DOT regulations. Damaged containersshould either be punctured
and incineratedor “rinsedwith a 20 percent sodium bisulfate soIutionequal
to 20 percent of the containervolume and allowed to stand for 2 hours
before draining to the sanitary.sewer with a large excess of water. me
container should be rinsed a second time using clear water. The rinsed or
incineratedcontainer can be sent to the neareat salvageyard to be sold
as scrap metal or be crushed and buried in a sanitarylandfill. Personnel
involved in incineratingor decontaminatingoperations should wear butyl
rubber gloves and aprons, coverallsand approved self-containedbreathing
apparatusesequipped with full-facepiece. q

5.8 Name. DIETHYIJNE GLYCOL,(SOCMA), HOCH2CH20CH2CH20H, MW 106.12

2.21 -Dihydroxydiethylether
(HAZARDOUS)

5.8.I Specification. MILD-23296, Diethylene Glycol, Technical.

5.8.2 Technicaldescription. Diethyleneglycol is a clear, colorless,
practicallyodorless,syrupy liquid which is extremelyhydroscopic. It
is miscible with‘water,alcohol,acetone, ethylene glycol, or ether. It
is immiscibleWIth benzene, carbon tetrachlOride,Or tOluene.

Chemicaland physical requirements
of diethyleneglycol, technical

Property_

Acidity (as acetic acid), max
Ash content,max
Color,(Platinum Cobalt),max
Distillationrange:
Initial boiling point, ml.n
Dry point, max

Moisture, max
Specificgravity at 20’’/20”C

18

Requirements

o.005%
o.005%

15 units

21+2.C
250”c
0.2%

1.1167to1.1200

@
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Property Constanta

Autoignition temperature 228.85“c
Flash point (closedcup) 123.85°c

(open cup)
Freezingpoint

143.30”C
-8.o”c

Refractiveindex (25“C) 1.446

5.8.3 Use data. Diethyleneglycol, technicalis intended for military use
as an antifreeze. Typical commercialapplicationsinclude use as a solvent
for nitrocelluloseand gums, as a softeningagent for glue, tobaccoand
parchment paper. It also replacesethylene glycol in the manufactureof
explosivesand textiles. Other primary uses are as a textile lubricant,
and agent to remove moisture from natural gas, in organic synthesis,in
cosmetics,and in herbicides.

5.8.4 Packagingdata and labeling. For military use, diethyleneglycol,
technicalis packaged in 1 pint unit quantity screw cap bottles, 1 and 5
gallon unit quantity cana and in 55 gallon unit quantitydrums. Packaging
shall be in accordancewith MIL-STD-29O. Each package shall be labeledwith
the hazanious identificationsymbol in accordancewith MIGSTD-1341.

5.8.5 Storage data. Diethyleneglycol is a slight fire hazard when exposed
to heat or flsme. Store in tightly closed container in a cool, dry place
aWy from -fire hazards, oxidizingmaterials, and direct sunlight. Under
these storage conditionsand in unopened containers,the shelf life is
lndefinite. Containersshould be inspectedtverysix months for deterioration.

5.8.6 Disposal data. For small spills or releases,flush with large quan-
tities of water to the sanitary sewer. For large quantities,mix with
alcohol and atomize into an incinerator. Dispose empty 5 gallon cans and
55 gallon drums by first steam cleaningand return to the manufactureror
COntraCtOrfor refilling. Dispose empty 1 gallon cans by puncturing,
crushingand burying in an authorized sanitary landfill. In case of damaged
5 or 55 gallon drums, dispose of by sending to nearest salvageyard to be
sold as scrap metal.

5.9 Name. DIETHYIENETRIAMI~ (SOCMA), (~2C2H2)2NH MW 105.17
Bis[B-aminoethy~amine
2,2!-Diminodiethylsmine
(HAZARDOUS)

5.9.1 Specification. O-D-1271, Diethylenetriamine,Technical.

5.9.2 Technicaldescription. Diethylenetrlsmineis a clear, yellow liquid
with a mild ammoniacalodor. It is stronglyalkaline,hydroscopic,some-
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what viscous liquid. It is soluble in water and hydrocarbons. Diethylene-
triamine is corrosive to copper and its alloys.

Chemicaland physical requirementsof
diethylenetrismlne,technical

Property Requirements

Dlstlllatlonrange at 760 nm RS
Initialboiling point, min 185.O°C
Dry point, max 215.O“C
Volume of distillatebelow 21O”C,min 93.0%

Purity,min 97.@
specificgravity at 20°/20”C 0.950-0.958
Water content,max 0.5$

Physical constantsof diethylenetriamine,teohnical

PrOpert~ Constants

Autolgnition temperature 398.85°C
Boiling point 207°C
Flash point [open cup) 101.5”C
Melting point -39°C
Vapor density (air = 1.00) 3.U3
Vapor pressure at 20”C 0.22 mm

5.9.3 Use data. Dlethylenetriamineis Intended for military use in the ~

manufactureof DecontaminatingAgent, DS2. Typical commercialapplications
Include use as a solvent for sulfur,acid gases, various resins, and dyes;
as saponificationagent for acidic materials, and for making derivatives.

5.9.4 Packagingdata and labeling. For military use, diethylenetriemlne
is packaged in 1 pint unit quantity bottles and 55 gallon unit quantity
drums in accordancewith specificationsforminga part of specification
PPP-C-300. Ssch container shall.bear the followinglabel.

DANGER! CAUSES SEVEIC?EYE AND SKIN BUPJ?S

Do not get In eyes, or skin, or on clothing .
Avoid prolonged or repeatedbreathing of
vapor. In case of contact, immediatelyflush
eyes or skin with plenty of water for at
least 15 minutes; for eyes, get immediate
medical attention. Remove contaminated
clothing, including shoes. Wash clothing
before reuse; discard contaminatedshoes.

5.9.5 Storage data. Dlethylenetrismine
containersin a cool, dry area away from

20
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oxidizingmaterials, and direct sunlight, In unopened containers,thls
material has an indefiniteshelf life.

5.9.6 Disposal data. For small spills or releases,cover with sodium
bisulfate (NaHSO ) or sodium dihydrogenphosphate (NaH2P04),spray with

1!water, and wash nto drain with large excess of water. For large quantities
atomize into an incineratorequipped with sufficientcontrols to meet
applicableemission standards. Drums are to be returned to the suppliers
or contractorsfor refilling. Prior to returningdrums, completelydrain
contents and tighten bungs with gaskets securelyin-place. If gaskets are
damaged, use riewgaskets. Wash outside stains with water before starting
return in accordancewith DOT regulations. Damaged containersshould
either be punctured and incineratedor rinsed with a 20 percent sodium
bisulfate solutionequal to 20 percent of the containervolume and allowed
to stand for 2 hours before draining to the sanitarysewer with a large
excess of water. The container should be rinsed a second time using clear
water. Tne rinsed or incineratedcontainercan be sent to the nearest ~
salvage yard to be sold as scrap metal or be crushed and buried in a sani-
tary landfill. Personnelinvolved in incineratingor decontami~ting
operations should wear buty rubber gloves and aprons, Coverallsand approved
self-containedbreathing apparstuses equipped WIth full-face piece.

5.10 Name. N,N-DIMETHYLANILINE, (SOCNA), CKHCN[CH=)9, MW 121.18

N,N-Dimethylsminobenzene
“,).

N,N-Dimethylphenylamine
Dimethylaniline
(HAzA~ouS)

5.10.1 Specification. MIL-D-20305, Dimethylaniline.

5.10.2 Technicaldescription. N,N-Dimethylanilineis a yellowish to
brownish oily liquid. It is soluble in alcohol and ether, slightly
soluble in water. It has a specific
point of 2.5°C, boiling point of 192,
(C:C.), and autoignitiontemperature
N,N-Dimethylanilineshall conform to

PrOperty

Color
Freezingpoint
Residue
Volubility
Alkalinityor acidity,max
Aniline

gravity of 0.96 at 15,50C, melting
5 to 193.5“c, flaah point of 63°c
of ?J71°c. It is combustible.
the followingrequirements.

Requirement

Yellow
1.9”c
0.12 max

looj%
o.005%
O.1% max

use. Commercial
stabilizer (acid

21

5.10.3 Use data. N,N-Dimethylanilineis iritendedfor use in the manufac-
ture of tetryl for military
manufacture of vanillin and

uses are in dyes, solvent,
acceptor).
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5.10.4 Packagingdata and labeling. N,N-Dimethylaniltneshall be packed
in 55 gallon returnable steel drums or tank cars so constructedand pro-
tected as to conformwith applicable specificationsof Departmentof
llansportation. Each containermust bear the followlmgprecautionary
label.

DANGER! HIGHLY TOXIC

Keep away frcm heat and open flame. Keep
containerclosed. Avoid breathirw?vauor.
Use with adequate ventilation. A;oid”
with skin and eyes.

In addition each container shall be labeled with the
manufacturer,lot number, and date of manufacture.

contact

name, specification,

5.10.5 Storage data. Store in an area away from open flames, sparks,and
heat where the temperaturewill not get high enough to cause thermal
decompositionresultingin possible formationof carbon monoxide, carbon
dioxide and/or oxides of nitrogen. The shelf life conditionsare the same
as for Aniline. See paragraph 5.3.5.

5.10.6 Disposal data. For small spills or accidental releases,absorb on
paper and burn in an incinerator. For large spills cover.wlthsand, mix
and shovel into cardboardbox, and burn in incineratorequipped with suffi-
cient controls to meet applicableemissions standards. Decontaminatethe
site by covering the area with sodium bfsulfate (NaHS04)or sodi~ dihydro-
gen phosphate (NaH P04),

?
sprayingwith water and washing into drain with a

large excess of wa er. For large quantities, mix with alcohol and atomize
Into an incineratorequippedas indicatedabove. Drums are to be returned
to suppliers. Prior to returningdrums, completelydrain contentsand
tightenbungs securely in place with gaskets. If needed, use new gaskets.
Wash outside stains with water before starting return movement in accord-
ance WIth DOT regulations. Damaged empty containersshould be punttured
and incineratedprior to sending to the nearest salvage yard to be sold as
scrap metal or to be crushed“andburied In a sanitary landfill. Personnel
involved In these operationsshould wear butyl rubber gloves and aprons,
coveralls,and approved self-containedbreathing apparatusesequipped with
full-facepieces.

5.11 Name. DIPHFNYIAMINE, (SOCl!A),
~12’’llN’

MW 169.22
Ani1Inobenzene
N-Phenylaniline

5.11.1 Specification. MIhD-98, Diphenylamine,Technical.

5.11.2 Technicaldescription. Dlphenylaninedescribedherein Is in flake
form. It is very’pale tan, which may dsrken on storage to no darker than
a light brown color. It is soluble in carbon dlsulfide,benzene, alcohol,
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ana ether. It is insoluble in water. Diphenylsmfneshallmeet the fol-
lowing requirements.

Property Requirements

Setting point 51.7- 53.O”C
Insolublemeterial (Residue), max o.02%
Moisture, max 0.2$
Acidity (ae hydrochloricacid), max o.005%
fikalinlty (as sodium hydroxide),MSX o.005%
Oxidizablematerial (as anfline), max o.1%

In addition, the dlphenylamineshall be free of extraneousmaterial, such
as iron rust, wood particles,dirt, colored salts, and other visible
impurities.

5.11.3 Use data. Diphenylamineis intended for use as a stabilizerin
production of mnokeless powder. Commercialuses are in rubber anti-oxidants
and accelerator, stabilizersfor plastics, solid rocket propellants,
peetlcidee,explosives,dyes, and pharmaceuticals.

5.11.k Packaging data and Labeling. Diphenylamineshall be packaged in
50 lb unit quantities in fiber drums conformingwith specificationPPP-D-
723, Type III, Grade A or in polyethylenelined 4 ply paper bags. Each
drum or bag must have a DOT poisons label. Each containermust also bear
the followingprecautionarylabel.

DIPHENYLAMINII
DANGER! HAZARDOUSVAPORS HARMFUL
RAPIDLY ABSORBED THROUGH SKIN

Keep away from heat and open flame. Do not get
in eyea, on skin, or on clothing. Avoid breathing
dust. Use only with adequate ventilation. In
case of excessivedustiness,wear a respirator
approved by the US Bureau of Mines for nuisance
dusts. Wear safetygoggles for eye protection,
In case of accident,get first-aidand call
physician immediately.

In addition, each container shall be labeledwith specificationnumber,
menufhcturer, lot no., and date of manufacture.

5.11.5 Storage data. Store in a cool dry area awiy from heat and oxidizf.ng
materials. Heat could cause thermal decomposftion which may produce carbon
monoxide and/or carbon dioxide. Under these storage conditionsand In
unopened container the shelf life is Indefinite. If the containerhas
been opened, diphenylaminehas a maximum shelf llfe of 6 months from date
of opening. Containers should be checked every 6 months for deterioration.
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5.11.6 DiSpOSal data. For small spills or releases, sweep up and burn In
an incineratorequipped with sufficientcontrols to meet applicableemis-
sion standards. For large quantities,dissolve in alcohol and atomize into
an incineratorequipped as above. Dispose container in an Inclnerstor.
Personnelinvolved in these operationsshould wear butyl rubber gloves and
aprons, coveralls,and approved self-containedbreathingapparatuses
equippedwith full-face.piece. CAUTION: This item is highly toxic by
i~estion and inhalation.

5.12 Name. ETHYLEN2 GLYCOL, (SOCNA), ‘9cH2cH20H’
MW 62.07

1,2-Ethanediol (IUPAC)
Ethylene Alcohol
Glycol
GIYCO1 Alcohol
(HA2ARDoUS)

5.12.1 Specification. MIL-E-9500,Ethylene Glycol, Technical,Uninhibited.

5.12.2 Technicaldescription. ,Ethyleneglycol is the simplestpolyhydric
alcohol. It is a clear, colorless,syrupy, sweet-tasting,extremely
hydroscopicliquid. It is soluble in water, alcohol, or ether, and lowers
the,.freezingpoint of water.

chemicaland physical requirementsofme.thylene
glycol, technical

PrOpert~ Requirements

Acidity (as acetic acid), max o.01%
Ash content,per 100 ml, max o.O(yig
Boillng range at 760MIII@
Initialboiling point, min +. 192Qc
95~ distilled,max . 200”C
Dry point, max 208°c.

Flash point (open cup), min 24o”F (115.5”c)
Specificgravity 20”/20”C 1.1151 to 1.1156
Total glycols, min 99.5%
Water, max 0.5%

Physical c6nstantsof ethylene glycol, technical

‘,Property Constants

‘Atitoigtiition:tetipekatfitie” Jil>.~s“c
Freezingpoint -U.’5””C
Refractiveindex (25°C) 1.430
Specificheat (25”c) 0.58 btu/lb/°F
Viscosity (25”C) 14.8 centistokes
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5.12.3 Use data. Ethylene glycol, technical1s intended for military use
as a coolant in aircraft engines, as en antifreezein automobilee@nes,
and as a de-icer in de-icing kits. Typical commercialapplicationsinclude
use in manufacture of explosivesand as a solvent in waxes, printing inks,
wood stains,glue mixtures, and brake fluid.

5.12.4 Packagingdata and labeling. For milltary use, ethyleneglycol,
technicalis packaged in 1 gallon unit quantity bottles conformingto
MIL-B-26701and in 55 gallon drums conformingto PPP-C-1337,Type 11,
Class 4.

5.12.5 Storage data. Store in tightly closed containersin s cool, dry
area away from definite fire hazards, oxidizingmaterials,and direct sun-
light. If stored under these conditionsin unopened containers,the shelf
life ia indefinite.

5.12.6 Disposal data. For small spills or releases,flush with COPIOUS
quantities of water to the sanitarysewer. For large quantities,mlx with .
alcohol and atomize into an incinerator. Empty 55 gallon drums should be
steam cleaned and returned to the supplieror contractorfor refilling.
Send damaged drums to salvageyard to be sold as scrapmetal. Dispose
empty 1 gallon cans by puncturing,crushing,and burying In an authorized
sanitarylandfill.

5.13 Name. ETHYIENE GLYCOL MONOBUTYL ETHER, c4H90~2cH20H’
NW 118.18

2-Butoxyethanol(IUPAC) (SOCMA)
(WZARDOUS )

5.13.1 Specification. ‘lT-E-776,Ethylene Glycol MonobutylEther (for uae
in organic coatings).

5.13.2 Technicaldescription. Ethyleneglycol monobutyl ether is a
syntheticallyprepared solvent. It is a colorlessliquid with a mild odor
and a low rate of evaporation. It shall be clear and free fran sediment,
suspendedmatter, hydrogen sulfideand sulfur dioxide. Ethyleneglycol
monobutyl ether is soluble in mineral oils, most solventsand water. In
general, it is an Inert solvent.

Quantitativerequirementsof ethylene
glycol monobutyl ether, technical

Property Requirements

Acidity (mg of KOH/g), max o.1%
Color -.platinum cobalt scale,.,max 15
Distillation:

Initialboiling point at 7601m pressure, min 165°c
Distillatebelow 1670c (percentby volume), max 5
Dry point at 760mm pressure,max 173°c

Nonvolatilematter in 100 ml (gram),max 0.005
Specificgravity at 20°/20”C 0.900-0.905
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Physical eonstants of .ethyleneglycol
monobutyl ether, technical

Property Constants

Autoignitiontemperature 244.O“C
Flash point (closedcup) 60.5°c

(open cup) 73.85°c
Freezingpoint -74.80C
Refractiveindex (25°C) 1.4190
viscosity (20”C) 6.42 centipoise

5.13.3 Use data. Ethylene glycol monobutyl ether, technicalis intended
for military use as a solvent in organic protective coatings,particularly
celluloselacquers, lacquer thinners,and qulck-dryingvarnishesand
enamels. Typical commercialapplicationsinclude use as a solvent for
nitrocelluloseresins; spray lacquers;brushiriglacquersof the four-hour
type; varnish removers; textiles (preventingspottingin printing or
dyeing); mutual solvent for l!so~~ble,(mineral oils to hold soaP in SOIIJ-

tion and to improve the emulsiming properties.

5.13.4 Packagingdata and labeling. For military use, ethylene glycol
monobutyl ether, technical is packaged in 1 gallon unit quantity cans,
conformingto type V, Class
Individualcontainersshall

4, oblong, of Federal SpecificationPPP-c-96.
bear the followingprecautionarylabel.

CAUTIONI.
VAPOR HAFJIFUL

Keep away from heat and flame. Use only with
adequate ventilation. Avoid prolonged breathing
of vapor. Avoid prolonged or repeated skin contact.

5.13.5 Storagedata. Ethyleneglycol monobutyl ether should be stored In
tightly closed containersin a cool, dry, well ventilatedarea away from
definite fire hazards, oxidizingmaterials, and direct sunlight. Under
these storage conditionsand in unopened containers,the shelf life is
Indefinite. If containershave been opened, the maximum shelf life is Six
months for deterioration.

5.13.6 Disposal data. For small releases or spills, absorb on paper and
burn in an incinerator. For large quantities,atomize into an incinerator
Bnpty 1 gallon cans should be punctured and incineratedprior to burying
in an approved sanitarylandfill.

5.14’ Name. ETHYLENE GLYCOL MONOETHYL ETHER, C2H50cH2CH2‘H’
MW 90.12

2-EthoxyEthanol (IUPAC), (SOCMA)
(HAZARDOUS)
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Specification. TI’-E-781,Ethylene Glycol MonoethylEther, Tkchni-

Tecbnicaldescription. EthyleneRIYCO1 monoethyl ether, technical
Is a colorless,practicallyodorles~ llquid-whichis miscible with hydro-
carbons and water. It shall be clear, uniform and free from sedimentand
susuendedmatter and shall be free of sulfur in any form. It shall meet
the-followlng requirements.

Quantitativerequirementsof
ethyleneglycol monoethyl ether

Property

Acidity,MS of KOH per g, msx
Color, Platinum Cobalt scale,max
Distillation:
Initialboiling point, 760mm pressure,min
Distillatebelow 132”C,percentby volune,max
Distillatebelow 136”c,percent byvolume,min
Dry point, max

Evaporationrate (butyl-acetate100), max
Flash point, 100, max
Nonvolatilematter g per 100 ml, max”
Specificgravity at 20”/20”C

Physical constantsof
ethylene glycol monoethyl ether

Property

Autoignition temperature
Refractiveindex (25“C)
Viscosity, centistokes,25‘C
Viecosity,centistokes,600C
Weight per gallon (20aC)

Requirements

0.28
15

128°c

9?
137°C
34

128”F (53.3”c)
0.005

0.928 to 0.933

Constants

237.75°C
I.4060
2.00
1.60

7.714 to 7.76I+

5.14.3 Use data. Ethyleneglycol monoethyl ether, technicalis intended
for military use in the manufactureof organic protectivecoatings. Typi-
caI commercialapplicationsinclude use as a solvent for nitrocellulose,
natural and syntheticresins;mutual solvent for t~ formulationof soluble
oils; in lacquersand lacquer thinners,dyeing snd printing textiles,
varnish removers, cleaning solutions,leather, and as an anti-icingadditive
fOF jet fuel.

5.14.4 Packagingdata and labeling. For military use, ethyleneglYcol
monoethyl ether is packaged in 1 gallon unitquantitycans, conformingto
type V, Class 4, oblong, of Pederal SpecificationPPP-c-96. Each container
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the following.

CAUTION! VAPOR HARMFUL

Keep away from heat and flame. Use only with
adequate ventilation. Avoid prolonged breathing
of vapor. Avoid prolonged or repeated akin contact.

5.14.5 Storagedata. Ethylene glycol monoethyl ether should be stored in
tightly closed containersin a cool, dry area away from definite fire
hazards, oxidizingmaterials and direct sunlight. If stored under these
conditionsand in unopened containers,this material will have an indefi-
nite shelf life.

5.14.6 Disposal data. For small releasesor spills, absorb on paper and
burn in an incinerator. For large quantities,atomize into an incinerator.
Ehnpty1 gallon cans should be puncturedand incineratedprior to burying
in an approved sanitary landfill.

5.15. Name. ETHYLENE GLYCOL MONOMETHYLETHER, CH30CH2CH20H, MW 76.10
2-Methoxyethanol,’(IUPAC), (SOCMA)
(HAZARDOUS)

5.15.1 Specification. o-E-780, Ethylene Glycol MonomethylEther.

5.15.2 Technicaldescription. Ethylene glycol monomethyl ether is a color-
less liquid with a mild. agreeable odor. It is miscible with water, alcohol, o
hydrocarbons,ketones, and glycols. It shall be clear, uniform, and free
of suspendedmatter.

Cliemicaland physical requirementsof
ethylene glycol monomethyl ether

Property Requirements

Acidity as acetic acid, max 0.027
Distillationat 760 mm W:

Initialboiling point, min 123.5°c
Distillatebelow 127°C (by volume),min 99.@
Dry point, max 128.5°c

Specificgravity at 20”/20”C 0.964- 0.967
viscosity at 25°c 1.50-1.66 centipoises
Water content,,pax 0.2$

5.15.3 isi data. Ethylene glycol monomethylether, technical is intended
for military use as a general laboratoryreagent, a solvent and an ingred-
ient in DecontaminatingAgent DS2. Typical commercialapplicationsinclude
use as a solvent for nitrocellulose,celluloseacetate, alcohol-soluble
dyes, and natural and syntheticresins; in solventmixtures; in enamels,
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varnishes,and lacquers;as a perfume fixative;in wood stains;and fOr
sealingmoisture-proofcellophane.

Physical constantsof ethyleneglycol monomethylether

Property Constants

Autoignition temperature 288.7°c
Flash point 46.I”c
Freezingpoint -85.I.”c
Refractiveindex (20”/20”C) 1.4024

5.15.4 Packagingdata and labeling. For military use, ethyleneglycol
monomethylether, technicalis packaged in 1 gallon unit quantity oblong .
cans conformingto PPP-c-96, Type V, Class 4, and in 1 pound unit quantity
bottles conformingto applicablespecificationformingpart of PPP-C-300.
Each container shall bear the followingwarning label.

CAUTION! VAPOR HARMFUL

Keep away
only with
prolonged
prolonged

5.15.5 Storage data. See

5.15.6 Disposal data. In

from heat and open flame. Use
adequate ventilation. Avoid
breathing of vapor. Avoid
or repeated contact with skin.

Ethylene Glycol MonobutylEther, parsgraph5.1>5.

case of material release or spilling,absorb on
paper and burn in an Incinerator. For large quantities,atomize into an
incinerator. Personne1 Involvedin these operationsshould wear butyl
rubber gloves, apron, coveralls,and an approved self-containedbreathhg
apparatus. Empty containersshouldbe Incineratedprior to burying in an
approved Sanitarylandfi11.

5.16. Name. ETHYL ETHER (SOCMA),

Diethyl Ether
Ethoxyethane (IUPAC)

5.16.I. specification. MIL-E-199,

cH3cH20cH2cH3’ ‘w 74”12

Ether Diethyl, Technical.

5.16.2 Technicaldescription. Ethyl ether is a colorless,volatile,
mobile liquid. It Is hydroscopic,has an aromatic odor, a burning and
Sweet taste. Ethyl ether shall conform to’the followingchemicaland
physical requirements.
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Property Requirements ●,

Specificgravity at 20°/200C 0.712 tO 0.723
Nonvolatileresidue,percent by weight, max 0.002
Acidity as acetic acid, percent max 0.006
Acetylene, percent max 0.001
Peroxides None
Chlorides None
Aldehydes Noua

5.3.6.3 Use data. Ethyl ether is intended for use in the manufactureof
smokelesspowder, in the cleaningof optical instruments,and where a high
purlty ether is required.

5.16.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Ethyl ether shall be packaged in
1 pound capacitymetal cans or 55 gallon capacitymetal drums. Cans shall
be round, conical, or dome shaped and shall comply with TypeVCII,specifica-
tion PPP-c-96. The cans shall be provided with Inner seals and screw cap
closures. Outside of cans shall be coated conformingwith finish plan B,
specificationPPP-c-96. Drums shall conform to Type I.or II, specification
PPP-D-729. Each container“shallbear a DOT red label for flammableliquid
in addition to the danger label as follows.

DANGER! EXTRSMELY FIAMMABLS
HIGHLY VOLATILS

Tends to fomo explosive..peroxidesespeciallywhen
‘ahhydrous. Keep.atiayfrom heat, sparks, and open
flame. Keep container tightly closed. Do not
allow to evaporate to near dryness. Addition of
water or appropriatereducingagents will lessen
peroxide formation.

In addition,each container shall be labeled with name, specificationnumber.,
manufacturer,lot number and date of manufacture.

5.16.5 Storage data. Store in an area with adequate ventilationand away
from heat or all Ignftion sourcesand oxidationmaterials. Under these
conditions,the shelf life is indefinite, Check in storageperiodically
for peroxide formation. For some applicationsperoxidesmust be decomposed
before use of the material.

5.16.6 Disposal data. In case material is spilled,absorb on paper and
allow to evaporate’under a hood Burn the paper in an incinerator. DISpO-
sal of large quantities should be accomplishedby qualified personnel in a
remote location by detonation. A small explosive charge is used to oDen
and ignite the ether
should determine the

vapors. ExplosivesOrdnance Disposal
amount to be d~sposed at a given time
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with existing DOT regulations,as well as state and local regulations. ‘lhe
TechnicalEscort Center, if requested,la available to assist in the dispo-
sal of thla material. AR 740-32 outlines the procedure necessary to obtain
their services. .T@scnmay be establishedtith TechnicalEscort Center by
telephoneAUTOVON 584-2653, cr the OperationsOfficer,AU’IOVON584-3601.

5.17 Name. GLYCEROL (SOCMA), HOCH2CHOHCH20H, NW 92.10
Glycerin
Glycerine
1, 2, 3-Propanetriol (IUPAC)

5.17.1 Specification. O-G-491, Glycerol, Technical (highgravity).

5.17.2 Technicaldescription. Glycerol Is a colorlessor pale yellow,
viscous, odorless liquid with a sweet warm taste. It is miscible in water
or alcohol and Is very hydroscopic. High gravity glycerol contains 98.7 to
99$ glycerol. It shall be clear and free of sedimentand suspendedmaterial.

Chemicaland physical requirementsof glycerol

Property Requirements

Acidity or alkalinityin 50 ml, max of N HC1
or of N NaOH for neutralization 0.30 ml

Ash content,max O.loj%
chlorides (aa Cl), max o.01%
2ap0n.lfication equivalent,msx 0.05$
Specificgmrity at 250/25“C, min 1.2587

Physical constant of glycerol

Property Constants

Autoignitiontemperature 392.75°C
Bciling point 290”C, w/decomposition
Flash point (99%glycerol) 1~~.65°c
Heat of combustion 3~~ ~cl/mole
Melting point
Refractiveindex (20”C) 1-47399
Specificheat (26”c) 0.5795 cal/g/”C
Vapor pressure (50”C) O.0025 mm
viscosity (20”C) 1449 centipoises

5.17.3 Use data. Glycerol, technicalis intended fcr military use in the
manufactureof explosivesand in other applicationswhere high gravity
glycerol is required. Typical commercialapplim tions include use in ester
gums, drugs, cosmetics,food and beverages. It iS also used In the manufac-
ture of cellophane,tobacco,and cork.

5.17.4 Packagingdata and labeling. High
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1 pint unit quantity screw cap bottles of a suitable type coveredby speci-
ficationPPP-C-186and in 1 gallon unit quantity oblong cans confomningto
Type v, class I+,specificationPPP-c-96. Each can shall have a screw cap
with inner seal.and a formed bridge-typehandle. Tnere are no DOT Shipping
Regulationsfor glycerol.

5.17.5 Storagedata. Glycerolmust be stored in tightly closed containers
in a cool, dry area away from definite fire hazards, powerful oxidizers,and
direct sunlight. Under these storage conditions,the shelf life is indefinite.
If containershave been opened frequently,glycerol would be kept no longer
than six months from date of opening. Containersshould be inspectedevery
six months for deterioration.

5.17.6 Disposal data. For small quantities,glycerol should be absorbed on
paper and burned in an incinerator. For large quantities,mix with alcohol
and atomize into an incinerator. Bnpty containers should be burned in an
incineratorprior to burying in an approved sanitary landfill.

5.18 Name. GLYCEROLMONOOLEATE, CHO
21 40 4’

MW 356.55

2,3-Dihydro~ropyl Oleate
l-Monoolein

5.18.1 Specification. MIL-G-81239,GlycerolMonooleate

5.18.2 Technicaldescription. Glycerolmonooleate is a yellowish oil or
soft solid with the melting point depending on purity. It has an iodine
value of 65 to 80, isinsoluble in water, somewhat soluble in alcohol and
most organic solvents.
oleate shall conform to

Property

Acid number, max

It is combustib~e,but nontoxic. Glycerolmono-
the followingrequirements.

Requirements

5.1
Saponificationnumber 165 + 5
Specificgravity (25”C) 0.950 * 0.020
Solidificationpoint “C 12 to 17
Color (Gardnerscale) max 10

5.18.3 Use data. Glycerol monooleate is Intended for use as an ingredient
of a wetting agent for rocket motor propellants.

5.18.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Glycerolmonooleate shall be packaged
in 425 lb unit quantity steel drums. ‘he drums shall have a pigmented
epoxy phenolic liner of suitable thickness. Each drum shall be labeled in
accordancewith MIL-STD-129and requirementsof MIk G-81239.

5.18.5
ambient
oxygen.

Storage data. Store in an‘areaaway from heat and sunlightat
temperature. Keep containerstightly closed to keep from air and
High temperaturein air will cause contents to oxidize. The shelf
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llfe is consideredto be 1 year baaed on test. Material in storage should
be checked every three months. It 1s recommendedthat no more than 1 year
supplybe kept on hand to minimize diapoaal problems.

5.18.6 Disposal data. Disposematerial by mixing with alcohol and atomize
into an authorizedincinerstor. Rnpty drums should be returned to supplier
or contractorfor refilling. Damaged drums shouldbe incineratedprior to
sending to salvageyard for disposalas scrap metal.

5.19 Name. HEXAMETHYLENSTETRANINE(SOCMA), c4112NJ/,MW 140.19

Aminororm
Ammoform
hnmonioformaldehyde
Cystamin
Cystogen
Hexamine
Methensmine .

(HAZARDOUS)

5.19.1 specification. MIL-H-502,Hexamethylenetetramine,Technicsl,

5.19.2 Technicaldescription. Hexamethylenetetramine is a white crystal-
line powder or colorlesslustrous crystals;practicallyodorless. me
specificgravity is 1.27 at 25°C. It is soluble in water, alcohol,and
chloroform,but insolublein ether. It sublimesabove 200”C, partly
decomposing. Hexamethylenetetramineshall conform to the followingchemical
characteristics.

Characteristic

Assay
Formaldehyde
Ammonia
Chloride
Ash
Water content
InsolubleMatter

Percentby weight

99.0 min
0.0 Max
O.02 max
O.02 msx
0.1 Max
0.5 max
O.05 max

The volubilityin glacial acetic acid shall be completewithout turbidity.
‘Thematerial shallmeet the followingparticle size requirements.

Sieve Size Percent Passing

1190 microns (No. 16) 98 min
250 microns (No. 60) 50 max
149 microns (No. 100) 30 max

5.19.3 Use data. Hexamethylenetetrsmineis intended for military use in
the manufactureof cycloniteand homocycloniteand aa a stabilizer. COmmer-
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cial uses are catalyst in phenolfonnaldehydeand resorcinol-fonaaldehyde
resins; ingredientin rubber-to-textileadhesivea; protein modifier;.
organic synthesisand ingredientof high explosive cyclonite.

5.19.4 PackaEinKdata and labelim. Hexamethvlenetetramineshall be DaCk-
aged in 50 lb unit quantitiesin multiwall Kraft bags

l;], ~ th polyethylenef~lm. Each bag shall be labeled in
STD-129 and as follows.

CAUTION!
MAY CAUSE SKIN IRRITATION

Avoid prolonged or repeated
contactwith skin.

5.19.5 Storagedata. Store in a cool, dry area away
flame. Keep baga closed and do not allow material to

lined on the inside
accordancewith MIG

frctnheat and open
come in contactwith

air. Under these conditionsthe shelf life is indefinite,

5.19.6 Disposal data. For small spills or releases, cover with sodium bi-
sulfate (Ni=IHSO) or sodium dlhydrogenphosphate (NaH2P04),spray with Water

8and wash into rain with large excess of water. @rge quantities Should be
dlssolved in alcohol and atomized Into an incineratorequipped with suffi-
cient controls to meet applicableemission standards. tipty bags should be
incinerated.

5.20 Name. ME’JTIANOL(IUPAC) (SOCNA), CH=OH, NW 32.04
Methyl Alcohol

)

Wood Alcohol
Wood Spirit
(HAZARDOUS)

5.20.1 Specification. O-M-232,Methanol (MethylAlcohol).

5.20.2 Technicaldescription. Methanol, technicalis the simplestof
alcohols. It is a clear, volatile, colorless,flammable,mobile liquid
which is free of foreigh odors. It is miscible with water, alcohol, ether,
ketones, and most organic solvents. Methanolhas a 99.85% minimum assay as
methanol, and covers grade A only. It burns with non-luminous,bluish
flame, It is usually a better solvent than ethanol since It dissolvesmany
inorganic salts.

j.20.3 Use data. Methanol, syntheticand technical,is Intended for mili-
tary use,as a’general solvent’and for the generationof hydrogen and carbon
dioxide. ~ibal commercialapplicationsinclude use in organic synthesis
of methylamines,methylchloride, and methyl methacrylate;in antifreeze;
aviatl.on fuel; as a denaturant for ethyl alcohl; and in the manufactureof
formaldehyde. Methanol shall conform to the followfngrequirements.
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Chemicaland physical requirementsof methanol

Property

Acetone and aldehydes,max
Acidity (as acetic acid), max
Alkalinity (as NH5), max
Appearance
Distillationrange, at 760 mm RS, max
Nonvolatilecontent,max
Water content,max
Specificgravity at 20”/20”C,max

Physical constantsof methanol

PrOpertZ

Autoignition temperature
Boiling point
Dielectricconstant (20°C)
Flash point (open cup)
Meltlng point
Refractiveindex (20”C)”
viscosity (20”C)

Requirements

o.003%
o.003%
0.0037

Clear and colorless
64.60c i O.O1O”C

0.0010$
0.15%
0.7928

Constants

470”C
6Q.50C
31.2
15.5°c

-97.8”c
1.329
0.00593poise

5.20.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Methanol is packaged in 1 quart, 1
gallon, and 5 gallon tit quantity cans and in 55 gallon ~lt @sntitY cans
in accordanceWIth the applicablerequirements,for the packaging of solvents
as specifiedin MIL-STD-290. It must bear the DOT red label for flammable
liquid. In addition,each container shall have the followingwarning label.

DANGER! FLAMMABLE
VAPOR RARNFUL

MAY BE FATAL OR CAUSE BLINDNESS IF SWALIJ3WRD
CANNOT BE MADE NONPOISONOUS

Keep away from heat, sparks, and open flame. Keep
containerclosed. Avoid breathing of vapor. Use
only with adequate ventilation.

5.20.5 Storage data. Store in a cool, well ventilatedarea away from
definite fire hazards, oxidizingmaterials,and direct sunlight. Storage
tanks should beelectricallygrounded and drums should be stored with the
plugs in an upright position. Under these storage conditions,the shelf
life is indefinite. In opened containersmethanol has a maximum shelf life
of six months from date of opening. Tne containersshould be inspectedevery
aix months for deterioration.

5.20.6 Disposal data. For small spills or releases,abaorb on paper towel
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and burn in an incinerator. For large quantitiesatomize into an incinera-
tor. Bnpty 5 gallon and 55 gallon containersshould be returned to the
supplierfor refilling. Damaged containersshould be punctured and com-
pletely drained prior to sending to salvage yard for disposal as scrap
metal. Containersnot salvaged should be punctured, crushed,and buried in
a sanitarylandfi11.

5.21 Name. MONOETHANOLAMINE,
‘0cH2m2m2’

MW 61.08

2-Aminoethanol(IUPAC) (SOCMA)
b-Aminoethanol
Colsmine
Ethanolsmine
2-Hydro~e thylsmine
MEA
(RAZARDOUS)

5.21.1 Specification. MIL-E-50011,Ethanolsmines (Monoethsnolamine,
Diethanolsmine,and TrIethanolsmine), Technical

5.21.2 Technicaldescription. Monoethanolsmineis a colorless,moderately
viscous liquid with a characteristicodor of ammonia. It is a strong,
chemicallyactive base, miscible with water; soluble in alcohol, chloroform,
and carbon tetrachloride.

5.21.3 Use data. Monoethanolamine,technicalis intended for military use
in the removal of carbon dioxide from air, other gases, and liquids by
absorption;and as a wetting agent, a solutfon solvent, corrosion inhibitor o

and a metalworking lubricant. Typical commercialapplicationsinclude
in shampoos,waxes, detergents,polishes, painta, agriculturalsprays,
pharmaceuticalsofteners.

ChemlCal and physical requirementsof monoethanolsmine

PrOpert~ Requirements

Appearance

Distillationrange, 9@% min by bolume
Iron, max
Monoethanolsminecontent,min
Diethanolsminecontent,max
Triethanolsminecontent,max
Specificgravity 20°/200C
Water content,max

36

Substantially free
suspendedmatter

~65 - 1750c
o.003%

98%
1.57
l.~

1.017 - 1.021
1.0%
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Physical constantsof monoethanolsmine

Property Constants

Boiling point 170.5°c
Flash point (opencup) 93.3°C
Freezingpoint 10.5”C
Vapor pressure (20”C) o.48mm

5.21.4 PackaKim?data and labelimz. Monoethanolsmineis DackaRed in 1 Dint
;ans conformi-~~o specificationP~P-c-96, Type V, class 41 I g;llon uni~
quantity pails conformingto Type I or II, Class 2, specificationPPP-P-704,
and in 55 gallon drums conformingto Type I or II, specificationPPP-D-729.
Each containershall have the followingwarning label.

MONOETHANOIAMINE
WARNING! CAUSES BUHNS

Causes severe eye burns. Do not get into eyes.
Keep away from heat and open flame. Avoid
bresthingvapor. Do not take internally.Wear
goggles when handling. In case of contact,
flush eyes with plenty of water for at least 15
minutes and obtain medical attention immediately.

5.21.5 Storagedata. Store in tightly closed containersin a cool, dry
area away from heat, open flame, definite fire hazards, oxidizingmaterials,
and direct sunlight. In unopened containers,monoethanolsminehas an indefi-
nite shelf life. If the containerhas been opened, the maximum shelf 11fe
is six months from date of opening. Containersshouldbe inspectedevery six
months for deterioration.

5.21.6 Disposaldata. For small spills or releases,cover area with sodium
bisulfate (NaHS04)or sodium dihydrogenphosphate (NaH2P04),spray with
water and wash into drain with large excess of water. For large quantities,
mix with alcohol and atomize into an incineratorequippedwith sufficient
controls to meet applicableemission standards. Drums are to be returned
to the supplieror contractorsfor refilling. Prior to returningdrms,
completelydrain contentsand tightenbumgs with gaskets securelyin-place.
If gaskets are damaged, use new gaskets. Wash outside stainswith water
before startingreturn movement in accordancewith DOT regulations.Damaged
containers should either be punctured and incineratedor rinsed with a 20
percent sodium bisulfate solutionequal to 20 percent of the container
volume and allowed to stand for 2 hours before draining to the sanitary
sewer with a large excess of water. The containershould be rinsed a second
time using clear water. The rinsed or incineratedcontainercan be sent to
the neareat salvageyard to be sold as scrap metal or be crushedand buried
in a sanitarylandfi11. Personnel involved in incineratingor decontaminat-
ing operations sho~ld wear butyl rubber gloves and aprons, coverallsand
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aPPrOved Self-containedbreathing appamtuses equippedWith full-facepiece. ●)

5.22 Name. MONOETRANOIAMINE,CHiLATINGAGENT SOLUTION
(HAZARDOUS)

5.22.1 Specification. MII.-M-23573,Monoethanolsmine,ChelatingAgent
Solution.

5.22.2 Technicaldescription. Chelatingmonoethanolsmineshall be a clear,
homogeneoussolutionof monoethanolamineand chelatingagent (monosodium
salt of ‘N,N-dihydro~ethyl glycine). me solution shall containapproximste-
lY 22 parta by weight of monoethanolamineto one part by weight of chelating
agent.

Chemicaland physical requirementsof
monoethanolamine,chelatingagent solution

Property Requirements

Alkalinity,milliequiva~entsper gram 14.5-15.5
Nitrogen,milliequivalentsper gram 14.0-15.0
Iron, ppm, max 15
Chelatingcapacity:

Against Pb(N03)2,millimoles/g 0.16-0.19
Against CaC12, ml, max 0.5

5.22.3 Use data. Chelatingmonoethanolamine,technicalis intended for
military use in scrubbingequipment for the”removal of carbon dioxide from ●
the air.

5.22.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Monoethanolsminechelatingagent is
packaged In 5 gallon molded polyethylenedrums conformingto specification
MIL-D-40030,Style B, size 1 and in 55 gallon drums conformingto size 4
respectively. Both sizes shall be overpackedwith MI&D-40030, type 1
steel drums. Each container shall bear the followingwarning label.

WARNING! MAY CAUSE EYE
INJURY AND SKIN IRRITATION

Avoid getting in eyes, on skin or clothing. In case
of accidental contact, immediatelyflush eyes or skin
with plenty of water for 15 minutes. For eyes, get
prompt medical attention. Wash contaminatedclothing
before reuse.

5.22.5 Storage data. Store in tightly closed containersin a cool, dry
area away from heat, flame, definite fire hazards, oxidizingmaterials,
and direct sunlight. In unopened containers,the material has an indefinite
shelf life. Periodic inspectionsshould be made for deteriorationor corro-
sion of containers.
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5.22.6 Disposal data. For smell spills or releases, cover area with sodium
bisulfate (NaHSO ) or sodium dihydrogenPhoePhste (NaH2p04), sPrnY @th
water and waah i~to drain with large excess of water. For large quantities
mix WIth alcohol and atomize into an incineratorequippedwith sufficient
controls to meet applicableemission stendamla. Drums are to be returned
to the suppliersor contractor for refilling. Prior to returningdrums,
completelydmin contentsand tightenbungs with gaskets securelyin-place.
If gaskets are damaged, use new gaskets. Wash outside stains with water
before startingreturn movement in accordancewith DOT regulation. Damaged
containersshould either be incineratedor rinsed WItha 20 peroent sodium
biaulfate solutionequal to 20 percent of the containervolume and allowed
to stand for 2 houra before draining to the sanitary sewer with a large
excess of water. The container should be rinsed a second time using clear
water. The rinsed or incineratedcontainercan be sent to the neareat sal-
vage yard to be sold as scrap metal or be crushed and buried in a sanitary
landflll. Personnel involved in incinemting or decontaminatingoperations
should wear butyl rubber gloves and aprons, coverallsand approved self-
containedbreathingappratuaesequippedwith full-facepiece.

5.23 Name. MORPHOLINE, (SOCMA), C H NO, MN 87.12
Diethylene imide oxide 49
Diethylene imidoxide
Diethyleneoximide
‘1’etrahydro-2H-1,k-oxazine
Tetmhydro-p-oxazine
(HAZARD•U5)

5.23.1 Specification. O-M-575,MorphOline,‘lec~cal

5.23.2 Technicaldescription. Morpholineis a colorless,hydroscopic
liquid, with an amine-likeodor. It is a mild base, soluble in water and
organic solvents. The pure compoundhas a boiling point of 128.9°C, a
melting point of -4.9“C, and specificgravity of 1.002 at 20”/20°C. Morpho-
line covered herein shall be Claaa 3 of O-M-575 conformingto the following
requirements.

Propert~ Requirements

Specific gravity at 20°/200C 1.030 min - 1.034 max
Distillation- 760 mm

Initialboiling point 100.O“C min
Dry point 130.O“C max

Color - Platinum Cobalt Scale 15 max
Morpholinepercent $0.0 +1.0

5.23.3 Uae data. Morpholinedescribed in this standarxlis for use in either
high pressure or low pressure heating plants where feed water is deaerated.
Tne material when added to the boiler water will volatilizewith the steam
and circulate through the steam lines, returningWIth the condensateto the
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boiler. Where boiler feed water has been deaerated,morpholine is preferred
to cyclohexylaminesince more C02 is purged from the feed water and morpho-
line is less alkaline. Where feed water for low pressure heating plants
(under15 pounds psi) has not been deaerated,cyclohexylamine,specification
o-c-940, IS preferred.

5.23.4 ‘Packagingdata and labeling. Morphol~ne shall be packaged in 5
gallon unit quantity pails conformingto Type I, Class 3, specificationPPP-
P-704, except that exterior surfacesmay have a commercialcoating. Each
container shall be labeled.as follows.

CAUTION! IRRITATINGTO SKIN AND EYT3S

If spills contact the skin, wash off promptly with
soap and water. If clothingbecomes saturated,
remove at once and wash WIth soap and water. In
case of eye contacts,irrigatewith water for at
least 15 minutes and get medical attention.

In addition, each container shall be’marked in “accordancewith MIGSTD-129,
the Federal Hazardous SubstancesIabelingAct, and with the name, specifi-
cation number, Federal Stock Number,manufacturer,lot number, and date of
manufacture.

5.23.5 Storage data. Store in a dry area at room temperature. Do not
allow temperatureIn storagearea to drop tO 23‘F to prevent solidifying
The shelf life is consideredto be indefinite;however, check containers
every six months’for rust “orcorrosionat seams.

5.23.6 Disposal data. For small and large spills cover with sand, mix and
shovel into a cardboardbox and burn in an incineratorequipped with suffi-
cient controls to meet applicableemission standards. Decontaminatethe
site by covering the area with sodium blsulfate (NaHSO ) or sOdi~ dihydrO-

& into drain with a
~~g~h~~~~~eorJ? ~R4)’ F~Ri~ ~~.t~fs~, a~go~~~iinto an incinerator
equipped as indicated above. Drums are to be returned to the suppliersor
contractorsfor refilling. Prior to returningdrums, completelydrain
contentsand tighten bungs securelyin-placewith gaskets. If gaskets are
damaged, use new gaskets. Wash outside stains with water before starting
return movement in accordancewith DOT regulations. Damaged empty contain-
ers should be Incineratedprior to sending to the nearest salvage yard to be
sold as scrap metal or to be crushedand buried in a sanitary landfill.
Personnel involved In these operations should wear butyl rubber gloves and
aprons, coverallsand approved self-containedbreathing apparatusesequfpped”
with full-faceplecea.

5.24 Name. OCTADECYIA.MINE,(IUPAC), (SOCMA), C~(CH2]16CH2~2J MW 269.50
Stearylamine
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5.24,1 Specification. None.

5.24.2 Technicaldescription. The material coveredherein shall be either
powder or paste form. The powder form shall meet the followhg requirements.

Propert~ Characteristics

Color Tan to off white
Melting range 47 to 51°c
Volubility Insolublein water,

soluble in alcohol,
ether, acetone, &
benzene

The paste fonu shall meet the followingrequirements.

Property

Appearance
Flash point (open
pH (1% solution)
Pour Doint (ASTM)

Characterlstlcs

gray-whiteemulsified
cup) 200”F (93.30”C)

7.5
45°F (7.20”C)

Specf;icgravity”(60”F)(15.5°C) 1.202
VIscosity (75°F)(23.5°C), centistOkes 4000- 6000

5.23.3 Use data. Octadecylamineis intended for use as a filmingamine-
type corrosioninhibitorused in liquid cooling systems. Commercialuses
are the same.

5.23.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Octadecylaminein powder fo~ shall
be packaged in 30 gallon fiber drums. Paste form shall be packaged in 50
gallon [400 lb ) quantitiesin fiber drums. Both size drums shallhave a
polyethyleneliner of suitablethickness. Each drum shall be labeledas
follows.

CAUTION! DO NOT TAIC3INTERNALLY

May cause skin irritationson prolonged contact. In
case of contact with skin, clean well with soap and
water. In case of contact with eyes flush with
clear water promptly and thoroughly. In case of
injestionor contactwith eyes, secure immediate
medical attention.

Drums containingpaste form shall also be labeled.

KEEP CONTAINERCOVERED
PROTECT FROM FREEZING

,.

9
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In addition, each
manufacturer,lot

drum shall be labeledwith name, Federal Stock Number, ●)
number and date of msnufacture.

5.24.5 Storagedata. Store in a dry area at room temperatureand keep
covered when not in use. Under these conditionsthe shelf life Is expected
to be 5 years for powder form based on estimateby nnnufacturerand 1 year
or more for paste foxm based on experienceby manufacturer. Chemical
gloves and goggles or face mask should be used when handling octadecylamine.
Check in storage yearly.

5.24.6 Disposal data. For small spills or releases, sweep up and burn in
an incineratorequipped with sufficientcontrols to meet applicableemission
standards. For largequantities, dissolve in alcohol and atomize into an
incineratorequipped as above. Dlapose of containerIn an incinerator.
Personnelinvolved in these operationsshould wear butyl rubber gloves snd
aprons, coveralls,and approved self-containedbreathingapparatusesequfp-
ped with full-face piece.

5.25 Name. 2-PRoPANoL, (IUPAC), CH.CHOHCH., MW 60.09

Dimethyl Carbinol
1 >

IPA
Isopropanol
IsopropylAlcohol
2-PIcPylAlcohol
sec-Propyl Alcohol
(HAZARDOUS)

5.25.1 Specification. ‘IT-,1-7.35,IsopropylAlcohol.

5.25.2 Technicaldescription. 2-Propanolis a colorless,flammableliquid
miscible with water, alcohol, ether, and chloroform. !lhereare two grades
of 2.propanol,the first has a maximum water content of O.1 percent; the
second O.k percent.

chemicaland physical requirementsof 2-propanol

Property

Acidity (as acetic acid), max
Appearance

Distillationrange:
Initial boiling point “C, min
Dry point

Nonvolatilematter (gramper 100 ml
Specificgravity at 20”/20°C
Water content<max

42

Requirements
Grade A Grade B

o.002% o.002%
Clear & free from sedi-
ment & suspendedmatter

81.3 81.3
83.0 83.0
0.002 0.002

0,7862-0.7870 o.@~~o.7873
O.lm
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Physical constantsof 2-propanol

Property Constants

Autoignition temperature 825”F (440.5”c)
Flash point (Clevelandopen cup) 72°F (22.20”c)
Melting point -8~.g75t:-89.5oc
Refractiveindex [20°C)
Vapor pressure (20”C) 33’mm
viscOsity (25”cj 2.1 centipoises

5.25.3 Use data. 2-Propenol,technicalwith a 0.1 percent maximm water
content is used as an intermediatefcr chemicalmanufacture. with a 0.4
percent water content,it is intended for military use in organic coatings,
ordnance material, and anti-icingfluids. Typical commercialapplications
include use as a substitutefor solvent ethyl alcohol and in the manufacture
of organic derivatives. It is also used in the manufactureof acetone,
perfumes, lacquers,anti-freeze,and rocket fuels.

5.25.4 Packagingdata and labeling. For military use, 2-propanolwith 0.1
percent maximum water content is packaged in 8 ounce screw cap cans, 1 quart,
1 gallon, and 55 gallon wnit qusntity containers;with O.4 percent max~~
water content, it is packaged in 5 gallon unit quantity cans and 55 gallon
unit quantity drums. The sizes shall be packaged in accordancewith speci-
fication ‘IT-P-143as specifiedfor the applicablelevel except the 8 ounce
can. Tne 8 ounce can shall be 4-3/8 inches long by 2-3/4 inches wide by
1-1/4 inch deep. Tne DOT red label for fLwmnable liquids is requitid.Each
containermust also bear a white label with the followingInformation
printed in red letters.

WARNING!

Flammable. Keep away from heat
flame. Keep containerclosed.
prolonged breathing of vapors.
adequate ventilation.

and open
Avoid
Use WIth

5.25.5 Storage data. Store in the same manner as METHANOL, (5.20.5). If
the containershave been opened, 2-propanolhas a maximum shelf life of
alx months from date of opening. In unopened containers,the shelf life
ia indefinite. Periodic inspectionsfor deteriorationof containersshould
be made every six months.

5.25.6 Disposal data. For small spills or releases,absorb on paper towels
and burn in an incinerator. Large quantitiesmay be disposed by atomizing
into an incinerator. Empty 5 gallon and 55 gallon containersshO~d be
returned to the supplier for refilling. Damaged containersshould be
punctured and completelydrained prior to sending to salvage yard for dispo-
sal as scrap metal, Containersnot salvaged should be punctured,crushed,
and buried in a sanitary landfi11.
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5.26 Name. TETRAETHYLENEGLYCOL DIMETHYL ETHER, CH3(OCH2CH2)40CH3,MW 222.28
Dimethoxytetraethylene Glycol
Dimethoxytetraglycol
lktrsglyme
2,5,8,11,14-Pentaoxspentadecane(SOCMA)

5.26.1 Specification. None.

5.26.2 Technicaldescription. Tetraethyl&neglycol
water-whiteliquid with a very mild odor. Generally

dlmethyl ether is a
sDeakinc.it is

conalderedquite inert. Howe~er, this compound 1s ~ff~cted~y certain
chemicalsbecause of activationby the ethylene-o~gen linkage. lhis mster-
ial is miscible with acetone, benzene, ethanol, ether, octane, or water.
The acidity shall be not more than O.015 percent as acetic acid; the hydro-
gen content shall be not more than O.5; and it shall have 0.2 percent maxi-
mum water content.

Physical constantsof tetraethylene
glycol dimethyl ether

Property

Autoignition temperatur{
Boiling point (760pm)
Flash point (open cup)
Freezingpoint
Refractiveindex (20”’C)
Speciffcgravity (20°/200C
Vapor pressure (20”C)
viscosity (20”C)

Constants

61o”c
275.80c
140.5°c
-29.7°C
1.4322
1.0132
0.01 mm
O.0405 polse

5.26.3 Use data. Tetraethyleneglycol dimethyl ether, technicalis intended
for military use as a solvent. ~ical commercialapplicationsInclude use
as a solvent, in dust control, and to remove carbon dioxide from gas mixtures
which are utilized In ammonia synthesis.

5.26.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Tetraethyleneglycol dfmethyl ether is
packaged in 1 gallon and 5 gallon cans conformirtgto specificationPPP-c-96,
Type V, Class 4 and in 55 gallon drums conformingto Type I or II, specifi-
cation PPP-D-729. There are no DOT shippingregulationsfor this material.

5.26,5 Storage data. Store in tightly closed containersin a dark, dry,
cool area. ‘IhiS material can be stored indefinitelyif not exposed to
elevated temperatures. Containersshall be inspectedevery six months for
corrosionor deterioration.

5.26.6 Disposal data. For small spills or releases.absorb on uaDer and
burn in an
Quantities

incinerator. For large ~usntities,
. .

atomize into an Incinerator.
which have been used as solvent should be recovered,if poaslble,

4Q
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for reprocessing. If not recoverable,atomize into an incinerator. Empty
5 gallon and 55 gallon containersshould be returned to the supplierfor
reprocessingand refilling. Damaged and nonsalvagedcontainersshould be
incineratedprior to sending to the salvage yard for disposalas scrap
metal or prior to crushingand burying in an approved sanitarylandfill.

5.27 Name. TRIBUTYL.4MINZ(SOCMA),
C12H27N’

m 185.35
Tri-n-butylamlne
(RAZARDOUS)

5.27.1 Specification. MIL-T-12014, Tributylamine,Nomal.

5.27.2 Technicaldescription. Trlbutylamineis a pale yellow liquid with
an amine odor. It has a flash point of 185°F (openCUP), is sllghtlySOlu-
ble in water, soluble in most organic solvents. It is combustible,but has
low toxicity. Tributylsmlneshall meet the followingrequirements.

Property Requirements

Color To pass test
Total alkalinity (as tributylsmine) 97$ min
Specificgravity (20°/20”C) 0.77 - 0.80
Boiling range ~ % min diatll-

led between
196 to 216°c

Moisture 0.10 % max

5.27.3 Use data. Trlbutylamineis Intended for military uae as a stabili-
zer. Commercialuses are acme, but also as a solventand an Inhibitorin
hydraulic fluids.

5.27.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Tributylsmlne is packed in tank cars
or in 55 gallon drums in accordancewith specificationslisted in section 5
of MIL-T-12014. All containersshall be marked in accordancewith MIL-STL!-
129. In addition each container shall be labeled with name, specification
number, manufacturer,lot number, and date of manufacture.

5.27.5 Storage data. Store in an area at room temperatureaway from
oxidizingmaterials. Keep containersclosed. Under these conditionsthe
shelf life is six months. Use glovea and goggles when handling. Check in
storage every six months.

5.27.6 Dfsposal data. For small spills or releases, cover with sodium
bisulfate (NaHSO ) or sodium dihydrogenphosphate (NaH2P04),sPraY with

Hwater and wash i to drain with large excess of water. For large qusntities,
atomize into an incineratorequipped with sufficientcontrolsto meet appli-
cable emission standards. Bnpty containers should be returnedto supplier
for refilling. Damaged and non-salvagedcontainersshould be puncturedand
incineratedprior to sending to the nearest salvage yird for sale as SCrSp
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metal or prior to crushingand burying in an approved sanitarylandfill, o

5.28 Name. TRISTRANOLAMINE,

‘H0cH2cHT)3N’ ‘w 149””9 !2,2I,21!-Nitri10triethanOl I pAC) (Socm)
Trfhydroxytriethylamlne
(HAZAiIDOUS)

5.28.I ~ecification. MIL-E-50011,Ethanolamlnes
Diethanolsmine,Triethanolamine),

(Monethanolamine,

5.28.2 Technicaldescription. Triethanolamine,technical is a colorless,
very hydroscopic,clear, viscous liquid. It is miscible with water or alco-
hol, Is soluble in chloroform,and is slightly soluble in benzene or ether.
It turns brown on exposure to air and light.

Chemicaland physical requirementsof triethanolamine

Property Requirements

Appearance Substantiallyfree
suspendedmatter

Iron content,max o.003%
Triethanolamfnecontent .98$
Monoethanolaminecontent,max l.w
Diethanolamlnecontent,max 1.5%
Specificgravity 20°/200C 1.124- 1.129
Water content,max 1.0%

Physical constantsof ‘lrfethanolamine

Property Constants

of

● ✎

Boiling point 360”F (183.00c)
Flash point (open cup) 375°F (190.5°C)
Melting point (open cup) 20 to 21.2°C
Refractiveindex (25”C) 1.484
viscOsity (25”c) 600.7 centipoises

5.28.3 Use data. Triethanolamine,technicalis intended for military use
as an organic base corrosion inhibitorin pipes, radiators,and boilers.
~ical commercialaDDliCatiOnSinclude use in cosmetics,DeliShea. waxes.. . . .
cleaners,solvent,emulsifiers,water
fume agents.

repellents,wetti~ ~gents, and anti-

5.28.4 Packagingdata and labeling. Triethanolamineis packaged in 5 gal-
lonunit quantity pails conforming to Type I or II, Claas 2, specification
PPP-P-704. There are no DOT shippingregulationsfor this material. Each
containershall be plainly marked with the followingwarning label.

●)I
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TRISTHANOLAMINE
WARNING! CAUSES BURNS

Do not get into eyes. Causes severe eye burns. Keep
away from heat and open flame. Avoid breathing vapor.
Do not take internally. Wear goggles when handling.
In case of contact,flush eyes with plenty of water
for at least 15 minutesand obtain medical attention
immediately.

5.28.5 Storage data. Store in tightly closed containersin a cool, dry
area away from definite fire hazards, oxidizi~ materials, and direct sun-
light Under these conditions,the shelf life is indefinite. Containers
should be inspectedevery six months for deterioration.

5.28.6 Disposal data. For small spills or releases, cover area with sodium
blsulfate (NaHSO ) or sodium dihydrogegphosphate (NaH2P04),sPraY with

Awater and wash i to drain with large excess of water. For large quantities
mix with alcohol and atomize Into an Incineratorequipped with sufficient
controls to meet applicableemission standards. Drums are to be returned
to the suppliersor contractorsfor refilling. Prior to returningdrums,
completelydrain contentsand tightenbungs with gaskets securelyin-place.
If gaskets are damaged, use new gaskets. Wash outside stains with water
before starting return movement in accordancewith DOT regulations.Damaged
containersshould either be punctured and incineratedor rinsed with a 20
percent sodium bisulfate solutionequal to 20 percent of the container
volume and allowed to stand for 2 hours before draining to the sanitary
sewer with a large excess of water. The container should be rinsed a second
time using clear water. lhe rinsed or incineratedcontainercan be sent to
the nearest salvage yard, to be sold as scrap metal or be crushedand
buried in a sanitary landfill. Personnelinvolved in incineratingor decon-
taminatingoperationsshould wear butyl rubber gloves and aprons, coveralls,,
and approved self-containedbreathing apparatusesequippedwith full-face
piece.

5.29 Name. TRIS’IRYLAMINS,(SOCMA), C6H15N, MW 101.19

(HAZARDOUS)

5.29.1 Specification. None.

5.29.2 Technicaldescription. ‘friethylamlneis a colorless liquid,wfth
a strong ammoniacal odor. ‘lk’iethylaminehas a flash point of 20”F, hence
it is highly flammableand a dangerous fire risk, Trlethylamineshall con-
form to the followingrequirements.

Property Requirements

Assay (% min triethylsmine)

g&Jg~:~t ‘20”/200c)

98.5
o.75g :: ;.730

-115.30”C
Miscible w/water below 180c
Soluble In alcohol
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5.29.3 Use data. TrIet.hylsmineis intended for military use as a corrosion
inhibitorin water systems and in chlorinatedsolvents. Commercialuses are
catalytic solvent in chemical synthesis;acceleratoractivators for rubber;
wetting, penetratingand water proofing agents of quaternary ammonium tYPes;
curing and hardening of polymers and propellant.

5.Z9.k Packagingdata and labeling. Triethylsmineshall be packaged in 5
gallon unit quantities in pails of a suitable type under specificationPPP-
P-704 or of a type conforming to commercialpractice. Each container shall
bear a DOT red label for flammableliquid‘inaddition to the danger label
as follows.

DANGER! HIGHLY FIANMABLE
F?lDLA3EL REQUIRXD

Keep away from heat and open flame, oxidizingmaterials,
or acid. Highly toxic by injestionand inhalation,
strong irritant to tissue. In case of contactwith
eyes, wash out with plenty of water. Get medical atten-
tion at once. In case of Inhalationor Injestion,get
medical attention at once.

In addition, each container shall be labeledwith the name, Federal Stock
Number,manufacturer,lot number, and date of manufacture.

5,29.5 Storagedata. Store in a cool area where temperaturedoes not get
above 70”F. Keep containersclosed and away from heat, open flame, oxidiz-
i!igmaterials, and acid: Under these conditionsthe shelf life is SIX
months or more based on teat and experienceby manufacturer. Check contain-
ers every six months. Use goggles and gloves when handling.

5.29.6 Disposal data. In case material is spilled,absorb on paper and
aIlow to evaporate under @ hood. Burn the paper fn an incinerator.Disposal
of large quantities should be by qualifiedpersonnel in a remote locationby
detonation. A small explosive charge is used to open and ignite the
triethylaminevapors. Explosive OrdnanceDisposal (EOD) personnel should
determine the amount to be disposed at a given time in accordancewith their
Range Safety and Movement regulations. Movement of triethylaminefrom a
storage location to a range for dlaposalmust be in accordancewith existing
DOT regulations,as well as state and local regulations. me Technical
Escort Center, if requested,Is available to assit in the disposal of this
material. AR 740-32 outlines the proceduresnecessary to obtain their
services. Liaisonmay be establishedWIth their disposal offlee by telephone
AUTOVON 584-2653,or the OperationsOfficer on AUTOVON 581t3601.
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